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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
Radioactive Waste 
Nowadays, radioactive material is more widely used than ever. The demand 
for radioactive materials is continuing to increase. This demand requires that 
radioactive materials be processed from natural sources or reprocessed from 
irradiated materials. All of these processing steps result in the production of various 
forms of radioactive wastes. These radioactive wastes have different characteristics 
according to their chemical, physical, or radiologic properties. 
Radioactive wastes are usually classified based on (9, 11 ]: 
1. The half life of the isotope, which classifies the radionuclide as short or long-
lived; 
2. The concentration of the radionuclides, which determines the classification 
level of the waste as low, medium, or high; and 
3. The ability of the radioactive waste to generate heat, which is also dependent 
upon the concentration of the radionuclide. 
Unlike any other waste, the handling of the radioactive waste posses unique 
challenges. To better control the handling of radioactive materials, the federal 
government has classified radioactive waste into several types, such as [11 ]: 
1. High-level radioactive waste (HLRW) which includes spent nuclear fuel and 
the wastes produced in spent fuel reprocessing. This radioactive waste contains 
fission products and plutonium (Pu) isotopes. Because this waste is highly 
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radioactivity, it can generate significant quantities of heat. Since this class of waste 
requires massive shielding, it must be handled remotely. 
2. Transuranic (TAU) waste results from weapons fabrication and spent reactor 
fuel reprocessing, and contains isotopes above uranium (U) in the periodic table. 
Compared to the HLAW, the TAU waste has less radioactivity and generates less 
heat. This waste still takes a long time to decay. The handling of this radioactive 
waste is similar to HLAW, but generally little or no shielding is required. 
3. Low-level radioactive waste (LLAW) is all radioactive wastes other than those 
described in the previous two classifications. Almost all of the LLAW has low 
radioactivity and relatively short-lived radionuclides. This radioactive waste is 
usually produced from nuclear power production, industrial, institutional and 
government sources. Since these wastes generate little heat and have relatively low 
levels of radioactivity, little or no shielding is required. 
The radioactive wastes, based on the above classifications, have to be 
handled very carefully due to their radiologic characteristics. The handling 
procedures are very different for every type of radioactive waste. For example, 
LLAW is buried in a shallow land burial site while HLAW is disposed in a deep 
geologic repository. When radioactiv8 waste is stored, care must be taken to make 
sure that the container and the storage facility are properly designed for the class of 
radioactive waste to be disposed. During the storage of radioactive wastes, care 
must also be taken to monitor the potential release of radionuclides to the 
environment. 
To predict the effects of such releases, special computer codes have been 
developed based on regulations from the federal government. These computer 
codes are used to calculate the release dose to the environment after a certain time 
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and to evaluate the radiation dose to individual organs or the whole body for an 
individual or population exposed by a release from the disposal site. 
Role of Computer Codes in Radioactive Waste Management 
Computer codes are very important in the management of radioactive wastes 
since they can be employed to calculate a number of important parameters. These 
parameters include the release dose to the environment and the effective dose to 
the human body. A number of pathways must be considered in the development of 
a dose assessment computer code, such as (3, 13): 
1. Direct or external exposure; 
2. Inhalation pathway; and 
3. Ingestion pathway. 
In addition, there are also some transport mechanisms which have to be 
considered in order to calculate the committed dose to the human body. These 
transport mechanisms include radionuclide transport through the air, surface water, 
ground water, and biotic transport. 
Two computer codes that have been developed to calcu late the release dose 
on the environment near a LLRW disposal site are the GENII (GENeration 11) and 
the RESRAD (RESidual RADionuclides) programs. The GENII program is used to 
calculate potential radiation doses to human from radionuclides in the environment. 
The RESRAD program is used to calculate radiation dose to an on-site resident 
using site-specific residual radioactivity guidelines. 
By using these two computer codes, people can calculate the release dose 
from the same LLRW storage facility. However, the results will be different for each 
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calculation since each computer code employs a somewhat different approach. To 
permit a comparison between the RESRAD and GENII codes, the output of the 
RESAAD code must be modified using some of the formulas employed by the 
GENII program. This modification yields a release dose to specific organs of the 
human body, similar to the output of the GENII program. 
Objective 
The primary objective of this research is to the development of an additional 
transport program module for the RESRAD code. This module will be derived from 
formulas employed in the GENII code to permit benchmark comparisons between 
these two codes. The results of this work may permit an evaluation of the 
conservatism of each code. 
Outline of Thesis 
The first chapter of this thesis is the introduction, which includes a brief 
definition of radioactive waste and a description of the computer codes used in this 
research. This chapter also outlines the objectiv~ of the research . The second 
chapter is a literature review, which provides an overview of radiation and it's 
biological effects, LLAW, performance assessment (PA), regulations, and waste 
sites (WS). The third chapter discusses materials and methods. In the materials 
section, the GENII, AESRAD, and the transport program, and the scenario to be 
evaluated are discussed. In the methods section, the software employed is 
discussed, i.e., turbo PASCAL. In addition, the limitation in developing the transport 
program are discussed. The limitations include the dimensions, the pathway, and 
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the food transfer factors for each isotope. The fourth chapter will present the results 
of the transport program developed for this research effort and the comparison with 
the GENII program. The last chapter presents the conclusions. This chapter will 
summarize the results of this research, and make suggestions for future work. A 
program listing and sample results for each computation are presented in the 
appendices. 
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CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
Radiation and Its Biological Effects 
Radioactivity is defined as spontaneous nuclear transformation that results in 
the formation of a new element [6]. The nuclear transformation can occur by alpha 
emission, beta emission, positron emission, gamma emission, or electron capture. 
The activity of every radioactive material is unique. It depends on the 
instability of the nucleus, wh ich results from either high or low neutron to proton ratio 
in accordance with the mass-energy relationship. Radioactivity does not depend on 
the chemical and physical properties of a material. 
Radiation processes 
Alpha emission (a) An alpha particle, also known as helium (2He
4
), is 
produced from a heavy nucleus with a low neutron to proton ratio. The alpha 
particle consists of two neutrons and two protons. When a radionuclide emits an 
alpha particle, it will reduce the atomic number by two and the atomic mass number 
by four. For example in 92LJ
238
, the radioactive decay reaction is 
U238 -----> Th23' + He4 ~ 00 2 
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The energy of this alpha particle is monoenergetic. The neutron to proton ratio of 
the parent is 1.58 to 1, while that for the daughter is 1.6 to 1. Alpha emission will 
occur several times until the nucleus reaches stability. The summation of all of 
these radioactive emissions is called a radioactive decay chain. 
Since the linear energy transfer from an alpha particle to tissues is very large, 
the dead outer layer of skin is thick enough to prevent an alpha particle from 
penetrating the skin. Alpha decay does not result in any harm if the radiation source 
is external. If the radiation source is inside the body, the alpha particle will 
penetrate living tissue and can cause significant damage to an organ or to the entire 
organism. 
Beta emission CW) A beta particle is a single negative electrical charge 
ejected from the nucleus of a beta-unstable radionuclide. This particle, which has 
characteristics identical to those of an electron, has a very small mass (0.00055 
atomic mass units). Beta decay occurs over a continuous energy distribution. 
A beta particle has the ability to penetrate into living tissue to varying depths 
depending upon the energy of the particle. Because of this ability, the beta particle 
can cause significant radiologic effects. To protect the body from this hazard, 
protective clothing designed to provide shielding should be worn when working with 
beta emitting materials. 
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Positron emission (p+) A positron is a beta particle with posit ive charge. This 
particle has the same characteristics as beta particle. Therefore, the handling of 
positron emitting materials is the same as for the beta part icle. 
Gamma emission (-y) Gamma photons are electrically neutral and are emitted 
from nuclei of excited atoms. Some gamma emissions occur in conjunction with 
other radioactive decay processes. Gamma photons are also produced from 
annihilation of electron-positron pairs. The annihilation process usually occurs near 
an isotope that emits positrons. Gamma radiation usually requires significant 
shielding for radiation protection. 
Electron capture (e") When a radioisotope cannot attain stability by positron 
emission, it can capture an orbital electron and convert a proton to a neutron. The 
process is known as K-shell capture since electrons in the K shell are much closer 
to the nucleus. The format ion of a neutron by capturing an orbital electron can be 
described as follows: 
e0 + H1 -----> n1 + v ·1 1 0 
A neutrino (v) is always formed during electron capture. For energy to be 
conversed, this neutrino has an energy which is the difference between the actual 
kinetic energy and the observed kinetic energy of the system. Following the 
electron capture, low energy X-rays can also be produced. Therefore, shielding is 
also required for isotopes undergoing electron capture. 
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Biological effects 
Particles and photons resulting from radioactive decay can penetrate into a 
material and result in two different reactions: non-ionizing and ionizing reactions. 
Non-ionizing radiation includes photons originating from lasers, micro-waves, radio-
waves, and light sources. This radiation does not cause any changes in atomic 
structure, but it can cause some superficial damage to living tissues, such as 
sunburn. Ionizing radiation, in the form of photons, such as gamma rays and X-
rays, or particles, such as alpha, beta, and positron, can cause direct damage to 
living tissue. This ionizing radiation causes an electron to be ejected from the atom 
and leaves the atom with an electrical charge. This charged atom is called an ion. 
Ionizing radiation can cause some biological effects. These effects are 
classified into three categories: 
1. Somatic effects: These effects will affect the entire body. These are further 
classified into two effects: prompt somatic effects which can be observed as soon as 
the body receives a large or acute dose, and delayed somatic effects wh ich occur 
years after receiving radiation exposure; 
2. Genetic effects: These effects may occur in the offspring of exposed 
individuals; and 
3. Teratogenic effects: These effects occur due to exposure to the unborn 
child during the fetal or embryonic stages of development. 
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Radiation effects Radiation effects can be classified into stochastic and non-
stochastic effects (Figure 2.1 ). A stochastic effect occurs with the same probability 
for a control population, as well as to those exposed to radiation. Stochastic effects 
do not depend on the radiation exposure. In health physics, stochastic effects are 
divided into two classes: cancer and genetic effects. The probability of these effects 












a b c 
Dose 
Figure 2.1 Non-stochastic (A) and stochastic (8) curves [6] 
Non-stochastic effects are defined based on [2, 11 ): 
a. A certain minimum dose must be exceeded before the particular effect is 
observed; 
b. The magnitude of the effect increases with the size of the dose; and 
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c. There is a clear causal relationship between exposure to the noxious agent 
and the observed effect. 
Direct action A direct action includes radiation effects that can be seen when 
the tissue is irradiated. Genetic mutation is included in this category. An atom in 
the DNA molecule is changed by dissociating due to the ionization or excitation 
caused by the radiation. This change prevents the DNA from correctly conveying 
genetic information to the next generation. This action occurs in the somatic cells, 
which reproduce at relatively high rates. 
Indirect action A body consists primarily of water (H20 ). Under irradiation 
conditions, the water in the body will be ionized as 
H 0 -----> H o· + e· 2 2 
The positive ion will dissociate into 
H o· -----> H. + OH 
2 
and the electron will react with the water and produce 
H 0 + e· ----->Ho· 2 2 
The negatively charged water will dissociate directly into 
Ho· -----> OH-+ H 2 
The free radicals, H, and OH in the body will react with a like radical or other 
molecules in solution. This reaction can create hydrogen peroxide (H20 J or 
hydroperoxyl radicals (H02 ) . Because of the toxicity of the molecules result ing from 
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this reaction, and since the body contains a lot of water, excessive exposure to 
these conditions can be extremely detrimental to the health of the irradiated 
organism. All of these processes take a long time and the effect occurs not only in 
the portions of the body exposed to radiation, but throughout the entire body. 
Acute effects Whole body radiation exposure will affect the individual organs 
and all of the systems of the body. Since not all organs are sensitive to radiation, 
the effects which occur depend on the magnitude of the dose. The effects are 
classified into three syndromes [2,6]: hemopoietic, gastrointestinal, and central 
nervous system. All of these syndromes can be seen in the exposed population 
through the following symptoms [6]: 
1. nausea and vomiting; 
2. malaise and fatigue; 
3. increased body temperature; and 
4. blood composition changes. 
Delayed effects These effects occur when a person receives a single large 
exposure or continual low-level exposure of radiation. Due to either one of these 
exposure scenarios, tissues will change slowly. The result of th is effect can be seen 
as genetic mutation, cancer, or cataracts. 
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Low-level Radioactive Waste (LLRW) 
Classification of radioactive waste 
Radioactive waste is classified into three types according to its physical 
properties: 
1. Gaseous waste: This waste is produced at reprocessing plants and nuclear 
power plants. The most common radionuclides in this waste are Kr85 , 1131 , C14 , and 
H3 • The gaseous waste is usually captured and contained to permit radioactive 
decay or released to the environment in very small quantities. 
2. Liqu id waste: This waste is produced at spent fuel reprocessing plants. It 
comes from the chemical extraction of uranium and pluton ium from spent fuel. 
Besides the spent fuel reprocessing plant, hospitals also generate liquid waste. The 
liquid waste must be solidified before it is sh ipped to a disposal site. 
3. Solid waste: This waste results from the mining and milling of U and Th 
ores, from spent fuel, and from contaminated equipment. The sol id waste is usual ly 
compacted or incinerated and placed in containers before it is shipped to a disposal 
site. 
LLRW is produced in solid and liquid forms. It is generated from commercial 
nuclear fuel cycle operations, institutions such as hospitals and universities, 
industrial users, decontamination and decommissioning of fuel cycle facilit ies, and 
defense-related activities (Table 2.1 ). 
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Table 2.1 Nuclear waste types and sources [14] 
Nuclear wasce cypes 
Spene High-level Transuranic Low-level 
nuclear fuel wasce wasce waste 
Source (SNF) (HLW) (TRU) (LLW) 
(:ommercial 
nuclear fuel 
cycle operations x x x 
Institutions 
(hospitals . 
universit ies, ecc .) x x x 
!nduscrial users x x x 
Deconcamination and 
decommissioning 
of fud cycle x x 
Defcnse-relaced 
activities x x x x 
Classification of low-level radioactive waste 
LLRW is classified into 3 classes due to its radionuclide concentration as 
shown in Table 2.2 and 2.3[9,14]: 
1. Class A wastes: Defined as having concentrations of specific radionuclide 
less than the value listed in Tables 1 and 2 of 1 o CFR 61; 
2. Class B wastes: Contain radionuclide concentrations greater than Class A 
but less than Class C, as defined in Table 2 of 1 O CFR 61 ; and 
3. Class C wastes: Contain radionuclide concentrations greater than Class B 
but less than column 3 of Table 2 of 10 CFR 61. 
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Table 2.2 Table 1 of 1 O CFR 61 [14] 
Radionuclide Concen tration (C ilm') 
' ~c 
"C in activated metal 
i
9 Ni in activated metal 
"""Nb in activated metal 
le 
1291 





0 Units arc nanocurics per gram. 
Table 2.3 Table 2 of 1 O CFR 61 [14] 
Radionuclide 




63Ni in activated meta l 
90Sr 
mes 
"No estimated limits. 






























LLRW from nuclear power reactors LLRW is generated from all processes 
in the nuclear power plant that relate to the radioactive contamination of equ ipment, 
cooling water, clothing, plastics, construction material, ion exchange resins and 
filters, and sludge from water purification evaporators. Typical radionuclides 
produced in these processes are C14 , Co60 , Te99 , Ni59, etc. 
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LLRW from industries Typical radionuclides produced in industrial 
applications are Co60, C14, P32 , and 1125• One significant source of these isotopes is 
radio-pharmaceutical development. 
LLRW from institutions LLRW can be produced from the research 
conducted in hospitals or universities. In medical research, the most common 
radionuclides used are H3, C14 , P32 , and 8 35• Many of these radionuclides are usually 
used in developing or testing new prescription drugs. In other research (academic), 
these radionuclides can be used in soil analysis, reactor experiments, and materials 
testing. 
Regulations Governing the Handling and Disposal of LLRW 
In 1980, the US Congress enacted the LLW Policy Act that urged all states to 
form compacts to handle the LLRW generated in their region [14]. Th is act also 
required that LLRW disposal became the responsibility of each state. The progress 
of forming the state compacts was so slow that in 1985, the Congress enacted the 
Low-Level Waste Policy Amendments Act (LLWPAA) which delayed the 
requirement for compact formation and new disposal site operation until 1993 
(Table 2.4 and Figure 2.2). 
In addition to these Acts, there are other federal regulations addressing the 
processing, storing, and shipping of LLRW. These regulations have been 
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promulgated by the US Department of Transportation (DOT), the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA), and the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC). These 
regulations are part of the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) under Title 49 for the 
DOT, Title 40 for the EPA, and Title 10 for the NRC. 
DOT regulations 
The DOT regulations were written as Title 49 of the CFR. These regulations 
include general regulation for hazardous and radioactive materials and their 
transport (Table 2.5). 
EPA regulation 
The EPA regulation relevant to LLRW handling is 40 CFR 190. This 
regulation addresses issues related to Nuclear Power Operation. This regulation 
also defines the classification of LLRW based on the activity of the radionuclides 
contained in the waste. An additional EPA regulation relevant to LLRW is 40 CFR 
140, which sets the standards for clean drinking water. The maximum allowable 
radiation dose for drinking water is 4 mrem for the whole body. 
Table 2.4 Interstate compacts based on the LLWPAA (14] 
Rocky CcntrJI . 
Southeast Nonhwest Midwest Cent ral Mountain Nonheast Midwest 
Alabama Alaska Indiana Arkansas Colorado Conncclicu1 l llinoi~ 
f'lorida Hawaii Iowa Kansas Nevada New Jer~ey Kcn1ucl y 
Georgia Idaho Michigan Louisiana New Mexico 
Missis.~ippi Moniana Minncsoia Nebraska Wyoming 
N. Carolina Oregon Mis~ouri Oklahoma 
S. Carolina Utah Ohio 
Tennessee Washington Wisconsin 
Vi rginia 
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Table 2.5 Title 49, Transportat ion Subchapter C-Hazardous materials regulations 
[14] 
49 CFR 171 
49 CFR 172 
49 CFR 173 
49 CFR 174 
49CFR 175 
49 CFR 176 
49 CFR 177 
49 CFR 178 
49 CFR 179 
General information, regulations. and defini tions 
Hazardous materials tables and hazardous matenals communicauons regulations 
Shippers-general requirements for shipments and packagings 
Carriage by rail 
Carriage by aircraft 
Carriage by vessel 
Carriage by public highway 
Shipping container specifications 
Specifications for tank cars 
~ 
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Figure 2.2 LLRW compacts as proposed on April 1987 [14) 
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NRC regulations 
The NRC regulations addressing LLRW include [14]: 
1. 1 O CFR 20 This regulation defines concentration limits on effluents. 
Appendix 8 of this regulation limits the concentration of specific radionuclides in air 
and water; 
2. 1 o CFR 50 This regulation is used to set forth design objectives for 
equipment to control radioactivity in effluents; 
3. 10 CFR 61 This regulation covers the licensing requirements for land 
disposal of low-level radioactive waste. Subpart C, Sections 61.41 and 61.42 
regulates the requirements for LLRW disposal site performance as: 
a. Radioactivity released to the general environment in ground water, air, 
soil, plants and animals must not result in an annual dose exceeding an equivalent 
of 25 mrem for the whole body, 75 mrem in the thyroid, and 25 mrem for any other 
organ; 
b. Compliance with this regulation will be demonstrated with performance 
3.ssessment calculations, including dose assessment; 
4. 10 CFR 71 This regu lation addresses all packaging, preparation for 
shipment, and transportation of radioactive materials, and provides the procedures 
and standards for NRC approval of packaging and shipping of radioactive materials. 
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Performance Assessment Modeling 
Performance assessment (PA) modeling is widely used in the evaluation of 
radioactive waste disposal sites. PA is used to calculate the long term behavior of 
the disposal facility based on certain pathways and transport mechanisms as a 
funct ion of time (Figure 2.3 and 2.4) . The PA methodology developed for each 
LLRW facility is employed to evaluate the potential impacts to the general public 
from the operation and post-closure performance of the LLRW disposal facility. 
The PA analysis completed in this study is based on the disturbed or 
inadvertent intruder scenario, as described in 1 O CFR 61. For th is analysis, 
radionuclides are assumed to be released to the environment and the resulting 
doses are determined. This methodology can also be used to determine the dose 
to the maximally exposed individual from the most significant pathway. 
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Figure 2.4 Transport pathways [3,8] 
The pathways usually used in PA analysis are: 
1. External exposure; 
2. Inhalation; and 
3. Ingestion that comes from drinking water and the food chain . 
In using or developing a PA analysis model, the user must describe a 
scenario that will be modeled to determine the radionuclide release and the 
result ing dose to an exposed individual or population. Th is scenario development 
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must address many issues, such as [12) identifying the source term for the 
radionuclide inventory, calculating the release rate of each radionucl ide, calculating 
the transport of each radionuclide to the accessible environment, and determining 
the dose to the general public. 
Waste Sites 
As a result of the LLWPAA, the US is divided into 9 compacts: Southeast, 
Northwest, Midwest, Central, Rocky Mountain, Northeast, Central Midwest, 
Appalachian, and Western. These compacts have the responsibility to dispose of 
radioactive waste generated by the member states in a disposal site located in a 
designated host state. 1 O CFR 61 provides some requirements to be met during 
construction and operation of a near-surface disposal facility. 
The near surface disposal facil ity is defined as the terminal emplacement site 
for radioactive wastes. These facilities are constructed on or near the earth's 
surface [1 O]. Because the position of the waste is on or near to the earth's surface 
(maximum depth is 30 meters) , this waste site will be subjected to natural process 
such as erosion, flooding, plant and an imal intrusion, etc. LLRW sites are bui lt to 
contain only radioactive waste with relatively low concentration of radionuclides a 
majority of which usually exhibit short half-lives. 
Near-surface disposal facilities can be classified into several types [1 OJ. The 
first technology employed for LLRW disposal was shallow land burial. In these 
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sites, the radioactive waste is placed in metal drums and concrete containers and is 
covered with one to three meters of soil or clay. Existing shallow land burial sites 
release relatively low radiation doses to the environment. Although this method is 
the least expensive among all methods for LLRW disposal, it has been outlawed in 
a majority of the new Compact host states. 
The second method employs engineered structures in the form of vaults, 
which are placed above-ground or below-ground. The third method utilizes rock 
cavities or dry abandoned mines. The radioactive waste is emplaced in the 
bedrock, which is usually about 100 meters from the earth's surface. The final 
LLRW disposal method, which was initially employed to dispose liquid wastes, 
employed excavated basins and rock-filled trenches to serve as seepage basins. 
These basins were supposedly designed to limit the migration of liquid wastes until 
such time that a majority of the radionuclides had decayed. Th is technology, which 
was employed at a number of U. S. nuclear weapons fabrication facilities, is no 
longer utilized since it was rarely successful in adequately containing the liquid 
wastes. 
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CHAPTER 3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Materials 
The GENII code 
The GENII code was first developed by B. Napier at the Pacific Northwest 
Laboratory (PNL) in 1988. This code is currently used to calculate radiation doses 
from radionuclides released to the environment. The code was designed to 
complete the following tasks [13]: 
1. To calculate radiation doses for acute releases, with options for annual dose, 
committed dose, and accumulated dose; 
2. To calculate radiation doses for chronic releases, with the same options as 
above; and 
3. To evaluate exposure pathways including direct exposure via water, soil, air, 
inhalation pathways, and ingestion pathways. 
The GENII code was developed based on the methods recommended in the 
International Commission of Radiation Protection (ICAP) Publications No. 26 (1977) 
and No. 30 and their supplements (1979-1982). The code was then further adapted 
by Sandia National Laboratory (SNL) by incorporating the SUNS software shell to 
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provide a workable personal computer interface and to permit stochastic 
evaluations. This new version of the code is known as GENll-S. 
The GENll/GENll-S code is employed to evaluate various scenarios relevant 
to LLRW disposal including site-specific environmental condit ions. The scenarios 
used are [12): 
1. Acute releases to air or water from ground level or elevated sources; 
2. Chronic release to air or water from ground level or elevated sources; and 
3. Initial contamination of soil or surfaces. 
The evaluation of these scenarios with the GENll/GENll-S code permits the 
estimation of radiation doses to individuals or populations. The calculations can 
include the annual dose, dose commitments, or accumulated doses to the whole 
body or individual organs due to acute or chronic releases of radioactive materials. 
The GENll/GENll-S code consists of seven linked computer codes and their 
associated data libraries (Figure 3.1 ). The first linked computer code is 
APPRENTICE which is used as a user interface to construct the input files for the 
GENII. The second code is ENVIN, which is used to setup !he input. The third is 
ENV, which is used to calculate the environmental dose. EXTDF is then used to 
calculate the external dose factors. The DOSE program is used in dosimetry 
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Figure 3.1 Current user/computer program interaction 




internal dose factors. The final code is DITIY, which is used for long-term 
calculations. These seven computer codes are linked to provide dose calculation 
capabilities for a variety of exposure pathways and dose commitment scenarios. 
The GENll/GENll-S code has a pull-down menu input format for construction 
of the input files. In order to operate this code, the user must understand the basic 
concepts associated with each scenario under consideration to perm it identification 
of relevant input parameters. The input parameters employed are based on the 
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scenario. These parameters are selected to model a pattern of human activity 
corresponding to actions, events, and processes that result in radiation exposure to 
individuals or groups [12]. A scenario can be either a far-field or a near-field 
scenario. A far-field scenario is used to determine the effect of the potential 
radionuclide release to a wide environment, i.e., to individuals or populat ions. A 
near-field scenario is employed to determine the effect of the potential radionucl ide 
release to an individual as a result of initial contamination. These two scenarios will 
include a number of parameters, such as chronic or acute atmospheric releases and 
chronic or acute surface water releases for a far-field scenario, and init ial surface or 
subsurface soil contamination, groundwater contamination and cumulative effects 
for a near-field scenario. 
Besides these scenarios, the user must also select the relevant transport 
mechanisms and exposure pathways employed. Transport mechanisms are 
defined as the way the radionuclide is released into the environment and travels to 
the exposed population. These mechanisms can occur through air, surface water, 
ground water and biotic transport. Exposure pathways are the potential routes 
through which the radionuclide comes in contact with an individual or population 
group, such as external exposure, ingestion, and inhalation. 
The output of the GENll/GENll-S code is a series of dose calculations that 
estimate the internal effective dose equivalents (IEDEs), external doses, and total 
effective dose equivalents (TEDEs). The IEDEs can be either committed effective 
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dose equivalents or cumulative effective dose equivalents. The committed effective 
dose equivalent represents the doses from individual radionuclides to an individual 
or population in a one-year period after an intake (ingestion and inhalation) . A 
cumulative effective dose equivalent is a dose expected for an individual or 
population after more than a one-year period of intake. 
The RESRAD code 
The RESRAD code was developed by the Argonne National Laboratory 
(ANL) in 1980s. This code has been adapted to operate on IBM Compatible 
personal computers. The code is used to determine the potential radiation dose to 
an on-site resident using site-specific residual radioactive guidelines. A guideline is 
defined as a radionuclide concentration or a level of radiation or radioactiv ity that, 
given appropriate use scenarios and site parameters, will reasonably ensure that 
individual dose limits and/or constraints will be achieved [8]. The guidelines include 
concentrations of residual radionuclides in soil , concentration of airborne radon 
decay products, concentrations of residual radionuclides in air and water, levels of 
external gamma radiation, and levels of radioactivity from surface contamination [8] . 
According to the soil guidelines, concentration of Ra-226, Ra-228 , Th-230, and Th-
232 must be less than 5 pCi/g for the first 15 cm below the soil surface, and less 
than 15 pCi/g for each additional 15 cm for a specific site to meet the RESRAD dose 
limits. The concentration of other radionuclides can then be derived using the 
RESRAD code. 
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This code can also be employed on the shallow land burial sites. The 
exposure pathways used in the RESRAD code usually include [8]: 
1. Direct exposure to external radiation from the contaminated soil materials; 
2. Internal dose from inhalation of airborne radionuclides, including radon 
progeny; and 
3. Internal dose from ingestion of plant foods grown in the contaminated soil and 
irrigated with contaminated water, meat and milk from livestock fed with 
contaminated fodder and water, drinking water from a contaminated well or pond, 
fish from a contaminated pond, and contaminated soil ingestion. 
These pathways are evaluated in a manner similar to pathways used in the 
GENll/GENll-S code. One limitation of the RESRAD code when compared to the 
GENll/GENll-S code, is that the RESRAD code does not employ any transport 
mechanism. This limitation makes the evaluation of radiation doses to specific 
organs impossible. Hence, it was necessary to develop a transport program for 
RES RAD. 
The transport program for the RESRAD code 
Since the GENll/GENll-S and the RESRAD codes are basically operated in a 
similar manner, it was determined that the RESRAD code could be modified to 
calculate the radiation dose to specific organs. In order to provide results which are 
compatible to the GENll/GENll-S results, a transport program for the RESRAD code 
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was developed. This program employs transport formulas similar to those used in 
the GENll/GENll-S program. This new program permits a direct comparison 
between the results from the RESRAD and GENll/GENll-S codes. 
The formulas used in this study are based on the ingestion pathway. The 
results yield the committed dose equivalent on bone surfaces and in the kidneys. 
Based on GENll/GENll-S, the transport formulas for this pathway are [13): 
where, 
I : the total activity of a radionuclide ingested over a consumption period, T, (pCi) 
U : the average ingestion rate of the crop over the ingestion period (kg/year) 
A., : the radiological decay constant (year"1) 
= 0.693 I T, 
T, : the biologic half-life of the radionuclide in the target organ (year), which is 
300 days for the bone surface and 15 days in the kidneys for U235 and U238 
T, : the duration of the uptake period (year) 
Cp(t= Th) : the radionuclide concentration in the plant at harvest time (pCi/kg) 
and Cp(t= Th) is calculated from : 
where, 
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Cp(t=O) : the initial concentration of the radionuclide in the plant (pCi/kg) 
= r * C,(t=O) * Tvp I Yp 
C.(t=O) : the initial soil surface concentration (i.e., at time t=O) (pCi/m3) 
r: fraction of initial deposition retained on the plant (dimensionless) 
Tvp : translocation factor from plant surfaces to edible parts of the plant 
(dimensionless), currently assumed at 1.0 for leafy vegetables and forage 
crops, and 0. 1 for all other vegetation 
Y p : yield of crop type p (kg/m3) 
"-e : an effective removal constant (yea(1) 
=A. +A. r w 
A.w : the weathering removal rate, based on a half t ime of 14 days (year"1) 
= 0.693 I (14 I 365) = 18.0675 year"1 
Th : the harvest time (year) 
Finally, the committed dose equivalent (COE) is: 
COE= 3.7 * 103 *COE per unit activity* I (mrem) 
where COE per unit activity is a committed dose equ ivalent in target organs or 
tissues per intake of unit activity (Sv/Bq). Tabular data of COE's for various 
radionuclides can be found in supplements of ICAP Publication No. 30 (1979-1982). 
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Scenario 
The scenario evaluated with the GENll/GENll-S code and the RESRAD code 
with the additional transport program is the same. This scenario represents a low-
level radioactive waste disposal site of the shallow land burial type. Th is is a near-
field scenario with chronic release of the radionuclides U-235 and U-238. The 
pathway used is ingestion of leafy vegetables, other vegetables, cereals/grains, and 
fruits. The dose calculated is a committed dose equivalent on the surface bone and 
in the kidneys for an individual. 
Methods 
The Turbo Pascal transport program 
The Turbo Pascal computer language was used in the development of the 
transport program. This language contains a program heading wh ich is used to 
name the program and the main 9rogram block which completes the calculation. 
The main program block is written between two keywords: begin and end. 
The transport program was written using in Turbo Pascal and employed the 
results of the RESRAD program as input parameters. A calculation of the transport 
of each radionuclide to each target organ was the completed. The results of these 
calculations yielded the organ-specific dose for each isotope. These results can be 
directly compared to the GENll/GENll-S results. 
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Limitations 
Calculations of th is type can be extremely difficult when a number of 
radionuclides and pathways are considered. To simplify th is task, the transport 
program was written to calcu late only the committed dose equivalent for 92 LJ
235 and 
92U
238 on the bone surface and kidneys from the ingestion of leafy vegetables, all 
other vegetables, cereal/grains, and fru its. Having demonstrated the methodology, 
similar transport programs may be easily developed for other radionuclides and 
pathways. 
The dimensions used as the input of the GENII and RESRAD codes are 
pCi/m3 and pCi/g, respectively. For the transport program , the input parameter 
dimension is pCi/m3 • The dimensions of the output of the GENII code and the 
transport program are rem and mrem, respectively. 
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CHAPTER4.RESULTS 
The committed effective dose equivalents (CEDE) for the bone surface and 
kidneys for a one year exposure and one year dose commitment of 92LJ
235 and 92LJ
238 
are presented in Table 4.1 and 4.2 for the GENII code and the transport code 
developed in this research, respectively. 
Table 4.1 The results from the GENII code 
Radionuclide Bone Surface (mrem) Kidneys (mrem) 
u - 235 5.9 *10'11 1.6*1 o·IO 
u - 238 5.8*10-11 1.5*10-10 
Table 4.2 The results from the transport program 
Radionuclide Bone Surface (mrem) Kidneys (mrem) 
LJ - 235 9.19 *1 o ·S 6.68*1 ff8 
LJ - 238 9.19*1 ff5 6.37*1 o ·S 
The results presented in these tables suggest that there is limited agreement 
for the dose to the kidneys calculated by the GENll/GENll-S code and the transport 
code developed in this research effort. There is relatively poor agreement for the 
bone surface doses. These differences may be due to: 
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1. The initial concentration for the GENII code is in units of pCi/m3 • For the 
RESRAD code, the initial concentration is in units of pCi/g. The initial concentration 
for the RESRAD code was calculated by assuming that the concentration can be 
related by the density of the waste disposal material, i.e., assume that the 
contaminated materials and soils have the same bulk density (2.4 * 106 g/m3). So, 
the calculation for the initial concentration for the RESRAD code becomes: 
IC(RESRAD) = IC(GENll) I pb 
where, 
IC(RESRAD) : the initial concentration for the RESRAD input (pCi/g) 
IC(GENll) : the initial concentration for the GENII input (pCi/m3) 
Pb : the bulk density (g/m3 ) 
2. For the transport program, again the initial soil concentration is required. The 
initial soil concentration is taken from an output file of RESRAD, named 
CONCENT.REP, for the time period desired. Here again, the units must be 
changed. For this parameter, the soil density (1 .6 * 1 O 6 g/m3) is used to convert 
from pCi/g to pCi/m 3• The equation for this concentration is 
IC(ADD) = IC{OUTPUT) * P. 
where, 
IC{ADD) : the initial soil surface concentration (pCi/m3) 
IC(OUTPUT) : the initial soil su rface concentration from the RESRAD output 
(pCi/g) 
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P. : the soil surface density (g/m3} 
3. The formula used in the transport program is most likely too simplistic since it 
ignores several factors, such as food transfer factors (FTF}, which are different for 
every radionuclide. In the GENII code, this factor is tabulated in FTRANS.DAT, 
which contains transfer factors relating concentrations of elements in soil to 
concentrations in farm products grown in that soil, and relating concentrations in 
animal feed to concentrations in animal products [12]. For all kinds of farm 
products, the FTFs vary from 101 to 1 o"". Proper incorporation of this parameter in 
the transport program should improve the resu lts of these calcu lations. These 
improvements may yield resu lts similar to those given by the GENII code. 
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CHAPTER 5. CONCLUSIONS 
A benchmark comparison of the outputs of the GENII code and the RESRAD 
code modified with a transport program has been completed. The results of these 
calculations suggest limited agreement for an exposure of 92LJ
235 and 92LJ
238 to the 
kidneys. Poor agreement was attained for similar calculations completed for 
exposure of the same uranium isotopes to the surface of bones. One significant 
factor that may explain the discrepancies between these calculations is the omission 
of relevant food transfer factors for these isotopes in the RESRAD code which was 
modified with the transport program developed in this research effort. 
Future work in this area should address: 
1. Additional radionuclides; 
2. Additional exposure pathways; 
3. Additional target organs; and 
4. Incorporation of relevant food transfer factors. 
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APPENDIX A 
THE TRANSPORT PROGRAM AND ITS OUTPUT 
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Program List for the Transport Program 




Result,n,m : integer; 
organ1 ,organ2 : string[50]; 
lambda_w,Th,CstO,Tf : real; 
CDE_bone, CDE_kidney, CDE235_bone, CDE235_kidney, 
CDE238_bone,CDE238_kidney : array [1 .. 2] of real; 
Tot_Upt,CptO : real; 
r,Y,Tvp,Uptake : array [1 .. 4] of real; 
T _half _bone, T _half _kidney, lam bda_bone, lam bda_kidney, lam bda_e_bone, 
lambda_e_kidney, Cp Th_bone, Cp Th_kidney, I ntake_bone, I ntake_kidney, 
organ : array [1..2] of real; 
T,j,k : integer; 
filevar : text; 
Procedure Initialization; 
Begin 







for k := 1 to 2 do 
begin 
T _half_bone[k] 




















(*unit in kg/m3*) 
(*dimensionless*) 
(*unit in kg/yr*) 
(*unit in years*) 
(*unit in years*) 
(*unit in year-1 *) 
(*unit in year-1 *) 
(*unit in year-1 *) 
(*unit in year-1 *) 
(*unit in pCi/m3*) 










(*unit in pCi*) 
(*unit in pCi*) 
(*target organ*) 
Procedure Dose_ Calcu lation_on_ Target_ Organs_for _I ngestion_Pathway; 
Begin 
assign (f ilevar, 'c:\rindi\program\input.dat') ; 
reset (filevar); 
readln(filevar,m); 
for k := 1 to m do 
begin 












(*units in pC i/kg*) 
(*units in kg/yr*) 
:= CptO + (CstO * r[k] * Tvp[k] I Y[k]); 
:= Tot_Upt + Uptake[k]; 
assign (ti levar, 'c:\rindi\program\organ. dat'); 
reset (filevar); 
read In (f ilevar ,n); 
for j := 1 to n do 
begin 
readln(f ilevar,organ[j] ,T _half_bone[j] ,T _half_kidney[j], 
C DE_bone[j], CDE_kidneyU]) ; 






(*units in year-1 *) 
:= 0.693 I T _half _kidney[j]; 
(*units in year-1 *) 
:= lambda_w + lambda_boneU]; 
(*un its in year-1 *) 
:= lambda_w + lambda_kidneyU]; 
(*units in year-1 *) 
:= CptO * exp(-lambda_e_boneU]*Th); 
(*units in pCi/kg*) 
:= CptO" exp(-lambda_e_kidneyU]*Th); 
(*units in pCi/kg*) 
lntake_boneLi] 
lntake_kidney[j] 















f ilevar : text; 
Begin 
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:= Tot_Upt * CpTh_boneLi] * 
(1 - exp(-lambda_boneU] * Tf)) I 
lambda_boneLi]; (*units in pCi*) 
:= Tot_Upt * CpTh_kidneyU] * 
(1 - exp(-lambda_kidneyUJ * Tf)) I 
lambda_kidneyLi]; (*units in pCi*) 
:= 3.7E+3 * lntake_bone[j] * 
CDE_boneLi]; (*un its in mrem*) 
:= 3.7E+3 * lntake_kidneyLi] * 
CDE_kidneyLi]; (*units in mrem*) 
:= 3. 7E+3 * lntake_bone[j] * 
CDE_bone[j]; (*units in mrem*) 
:= 3.7E+3 * lntake_kidney[j] * 
CDE_kidneyLi); (*units in mrem*) 
assign(filevar, 'c:\rindi\program\cde.out'); 
rewrite(f ilevar); 
writeln(filevar,'lnitial Soil Surface Concentration in pCi/m3 = ',CstO); 
writeln{filevar,'Length of the Uptake Period in years = ',Tf); 
write In (f ilevar); 
writeln{filevar); 
writeln('Committed Dose Equivalent (mrem)'); 
Wrl.teln ('--------------------------') · -------------------------- , 
writeln; 
writeln{'U-235 : '); 
if Result= 1 then 
begin 









writeln('U-238 : '); 
if Result= 2 then 
begin 





result := 1; 
end; 
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writeln(filevar,'Committed Dose Equivalent (mrem)'); 
Wrl.tel n (f 1'levar '---------------------- ----') · 
,---------------------- ---- J 
write In (filevar); 
writeln(filevar,'U-235 : '); 
if Result= 1 then 
begin 
write(filevar,organ 1 ); 
write(filevar,CDE235_bone[1 ]); 
write In (filevar); 
write(fi levar, organ2) ; 
write(filevar,CDE235_kidney[1 ]); 
writeln(filevar); 
result := 2; 
end; 
write In (filevar); 
writeln(filevar,'U-238: '); 
if Result= 2 then 
begin 
write(filevar,organ 1 ); 
write(filevar,CDE238_bone[2]); 
write In (f ilevar); 
write(filevar,organ2) ; 













organ 1 :='Bone Surface='; 
organ2 := 'Kidneys = 1; 
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lambda_w := 18.0675; (*units in year-1 *) 
Th := 0.2466; (*units in years*) 
write('lnitial Soil Surface Concentration in pCi/m3 = '); 
read (CstO); (*initial soil surface concentration in pCi/m3*) 
write In; 
write('Length of the Uptake Period in years='); 






writeln('Please press any key to continue !!!!!!!!'); 





2.0 15 1.5 1.0 
4.0 140 4.0 0.1 
2.0 64 2.0 1.0 













These two files are from the GENII manual and the ICRP Publ ication No. 30 (1979-
1982). The original data are as follow: 
Table A.1 Factors used for all kinds of vegetation 
r Uptake (kg/yr) Yield (kg/m3 ) Translocation 
factor 
········································ ··········································· ··· ·········································································· ··························································· 
Leafy veg. 2.0 15 1.5 1.0 
0th. veg. 4.0 140 4.0 0.1 
Fruit 2.0 64 2.0 1.0 
Cereals 0.6 72 0.8 1.0 
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Table A.2 Data for U-235 and U-238 
T,,, (year) Organ COE/un it activity 
(Sv/Bg) 
u - 235 0.8219 Bone Surface 1.0 E-6 
0.0411 Kidneys 4.3 E-7 
u - 238 0.8219 Bone Surface 1.0 E-6 
0.0411 Kidneys 4.1 E-7 
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C:\RINDl\PAOGRAM\CDE.OUT 
Initial Soil Surface Concentration in pCi/m3 = 4.2080000000E-03 
Length of the Uptake Period in years = 1.0000000000E+OO 














THE GENII OUTPUT 
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G21li Dose C3lculation ~ogt~J 
r :ers ion l.185 3-D~c-~I 
CJse title: r~e bqestion path·1ay calculation for C-235 and ~- 23a 
:xecJted on: 12109 '9~ at ll:i9:36 ?ag2 .l.. l 
This is a near field (narro11ly-focused, single site\ scenario. 
Release is chronic 
Indi'lidual dose 
:SE FOLLCii!NG TRA.~S?ORT !!ODES .l.R£ ::C?lSIDERE.D 
Biotic ~rntsport 
•aste foI".l Deqradation 
T1!£ fOLU:;; rnG EXPOSru PATHS >.RE CONSIDER!]): 
Terrestrial foods ingestion 
TSE FOLLOiiING TIMES .1-~ USED: 
Intake ends after (yr ): 1.0 
Dose calc..tlations ends after lyr \ : 1.0 
========== FIL£]>.~ES .IJfD TI7Lf.S Of fILts/LI3R.1-~ES CSED ======================= 
:nput file ~aoe: .GLNII\result.in 
GEllII Default ?araaeter ~·a1ues ( 28-~ar-90 R.l.P) 
?.ad1onuciide Master Library ( 11/28/90 R.l.P) 
~ood Transfer factor Library - (R.l.P 29-.i.ug-88) (CPD.mo W.CHillG H 
External Dose Factors for GElHI in person S<//r per Sq/n (8-~~y -JI) ~ 
:~ternal Dose Increoents , PSL Solubility Choices Rerun 12/3/90 ?DR 
-------- ----Release renis-----
~elease Surface 3uried 
~adio- .l.ir iiater Source 
nuclide pCi yr pCi/yr pCi /~3 
0 235 O.OE'-00 O.OE•OO l.OE•oo 
U 238 O.OE+OO O.OE+OO l.OHOO 
========== !I L1-~- :IELD PA.V.METERS ====================-====== =================== 
0.0 Inventory disposed n 'fears pn or to oeg1nning of intake period 
O ~ore occur:ed n ;·ears prior to o~innrnq of int3Xe ;:er iod 
l.OE•OO iraction of roots in U?per soil (to? l5 c:i1 
O.OE-00 fraction of roots in deeo so il 
O.CE-00 Hanual rea istribution: deep so1l1surface soil hluuon :oc:or 
========== •>.STE :o&~ WAIU.3ILITY =========================================== 
5.0E-01 <aste for:i /packaqe half life, yr 
l.SE-vl Thickness of buried •aste, J 
l.SE-01 Depth of soil overburden, J 
========== 3IOTIC IR.l.HS?OR1 or BURIED SCURCE ================================ 
~~-!ntaxe conditions: 1-.1.r id !Ion .i.q,2 -:~1d !Ion .l.q 3-.i.ariC'Jltu:e 
========== ID.Ri:STR!>.L FOOD INGES1'IC~ ======================================== 
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G:«lil --IRR!GHIC!I-- PROD- --CCNSL"!'.PTIC:I--
iOOD TIME s :tm TIME ·mLD CCT!CH ~OlDL7 m:: 
Ti'PE d • intyr JO/'i t kgJJ2 kg/'/ t d kq .';-r 
-----·--- -----
Leaf ·1eq 90.0 0 0.0 0.0 l.5 u.o 1. 5I•Ol 
Otb. ~·eq 90 .0 0 o.o 0. 0 4. 0 14.0 i.lE+02 
fr'Jit 90.0 0 0.0 0.0 2.0 1 t. 0 6.lE"Ol 
Cereals 90.0 0 0.0 o.o 0.8 lSO.O 7.2::+01 
=============-================================================================= 
IJput prepared by: Date: ____ _ 
Input checkad by: Date: ____ _ 
=============================================================================== 
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G21II Dose Calculation ?rograo 
(':ersion 1.185 3-Dec-90) 
Case title: The '.ngest ion patll-.ay calculation !'or U-235 and 0-238 
Execute<! on : 12/09/94 at 11::9:18 
Rel~ase period: 
Optake/ exposure period : 




Organ i:qui •talent 
------------ ·---.. ----
Gonads 6. 7E-l5 
Breast 2. 3£-15 
R Harrow 1. lE- 14 
Lung l. 9E-15 
rhyroid l.9H5 
3one Sur 1. 2£-13 
LL Int. 2.3E-12 
OL Int . 7. 7E-13 
Kidneys 3.E-13 


































·------... ------.. --------..... --.... -------... -----------
Internal £ffect:·:e Dose Equivalent 2.2H 3 
Extenal Dose O.OE+OO 
----------------------------------------------
.l.Jrnual £Ef=cti';e Dose i:quivale·: 
Controlling Organ: 
Controll ing ?athny: 
Controllfaq Radionuclide : 
Total Inhalat ion :'.DE: 








GENII !lose Calculation Prograo 
r:ersion 1.135 3-~c-90) 
Case title : ihe bgestion path·•ay calC'Jlation Eor 0- 235 ar.d C-2~3 
~xecute<:l on: 12/09/91 at 11 :19: 18 
Release period: 
Cota.~e/exoosure ceriod : 

















2.<E- 13 t O.OE+OO • O.OE+OO t 
2.2~- 13 • 0.0E-00 • O.OE+OO • 
O.OE-00 O.OE-00 O.OErOO 
11 















2.2E- 13 Dose 
Haxicl!:l 
2. 2H3 .i.nnual 
Dose Occ.rrred 
!1 ·!'~3r 1 
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G21Ir Dose CalcJlation ProanJ 
1·iersion l.l85 3- 9ec-90l · 
Case title: The ingest ion path·;ay calculation for U-235 and U- 238 
Execute<l on : 12, 09/94 at 14:49:43 Paqe C. 
Release period: 
uptake /exposure period: 
0.0 
1. 0 
















Cocoitted Dose Equinlent by Exposure ?at.h•ay 
Lung Stoaach S Int. OL Int. LL Int. Bone Su R Marro restes 
7. 2H7 2.0E-15 5.0E-15 2.JE-14 8.5E-14 UE-15 3.9H6 8.2E-l7 
l.lE-15 3.SE- 14 9.6£-14 5.5E- 1J l.6E- 12 8.5E- 14 7.6E-15 l.6;;- 15 
4.SE-16 1.2£- 14 3.lE- 14 1.3E-1J 5.3E-13 2. 7E- ! 4 2.5E-15 5. 1£- 16 
3.7E-17 l.OE- 15 2.6E-15 l.5E- 14 4.5H4 2. lE- 15 2.lE-16 UE- 17 
UE-15 5.JE-14 1.lE-13 7.7E-13 2.JE-12 1.2E-13 l.lE-14 2.2E- !5 
0•1aries Muscle rhyroid Kidneys Lber 
2.5E- 16 8.6E- l7 7.0E- 17 l.lE-14 3.3H8 
4.SE- 15 1.7£- 15 l.H- 15 2.2£-13 6.4£- 17 
1.5E- !5 5.4£-16 4. lE-16 7.lE-14 2.lE-17 
1.3£-16 UE-17 3.6£-17 5.9£- 15 UE-13 
6. ;E- 15 2.3E- 15 1.9£-15 3.lE- 13 9.3E-17 
~xternal Dose by Exposure Path·•ay 
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GENII Dose Calculation ?roqrao 
(':ersion 1.485 H>ec-90) 
case title: The ingestion path·;ay calculation for U-235 and C- 238 
Eiecute<l on: 12/09191 at U:l9:l8 
aelease oeriod: 
Cptake/exposure period : 
0.0 
1.0 














Cc11aitted Dose Equmlent by Radionuclide 
Lur.g Stoaacb S Int. OL Int. LL Int. Bone Su R Harro Testes 
1.0E- 15 1.9E- 14 UE-14 2.iE-13 8.iE-13 5.9E- ll 5.6E-15 l.JE-15 
2. 2E- 13 3.lE-15 -.IE-15 3. lE-U 5.SE-14 3.4E-17 8. 1E-17 8.SH8 
1.6E- 20 2.IE- 18 6.lE-18 3.SE-17 l.lE-16 UE-16 i .3i:-17 2.2E-20 
8.6£-23 UE-22 l.3E-21 1.lE-20 6.SE-20 2. 3E- 17 UE-13 2.:E-19 
6.E- 22 8.7E- 21 2.lE-20 1.3E-19 CE-19 3.6H9 2.n-20 7.2E- 22 
2.n-22 2. 9E- 22 2.n - 22 2.n- 22 2.iH2 2.9E- 21 3.6H2 z.7H2 
1.8E- 19 2.SE-19 3.9£-19 l. IE-18 3.7Z-18 l.6E- 17 l.2~- 18 l.8H 9 
9.2£- 16 1.6E-l4 l. 2E-H 2.IE-13 7.1E-i3 5.8E- U 4. 7E-15 9.JE-16 
UE-17 1.SE-ll 3.SE-14 2.3E-13 6. lE-l3 3.0E-16 2. 7E-16 3.5H7 
3.6£- 19 l.9E-17 3.6E-17 7.3E-17 6.JE-17 6.SE- 19 2.0E-18 o.lH~ 
l.9£- 15 5.JE-14 1.lE-13 ' .7E-13 2.JE-12 1.2E- 13 1.lE- '.1 2. <E-15 












UE-lS l.JE-15 9.8E-i6 1.6H3 O.OE-00 
3.H-16 2. 2E-17 UE-19 O.OE+OO 1.0C:- li 
l.1E-19 2.6E-20 1.SE- 20 l.4E-li 8.3E- 18 
2.6E-19 6. JE-23 2.9E-23 O.OE-00 o.:E-18 
1. SE-21 7.2£-22 6.2£- 22 O.OE+OO 5.6E-21 
2.3E-22 2. "E-22 2. -E-22 O.OE·OO O.OE-00 
l.SE-19 1.SE-19 1.6H9 O.OE·OO O.OE•OO 
1.lE-15 9. 2E-16 9.2E-16 l.5E-13 O.OE·OO 
UE-!6 5.0E-17 UE-18 O.OE-00 :i.:£-17 
8.St-18 UE-18 UE- 20 2.lE- 18 l.SE-18 
6. "E-15 2.JE-15 1.9£-15 3.1H3 ?.JH" 
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~en: :lose CJlculation ?:c<J~3o 
(':ersion 1.185 J-Dec-90) 
Case title: The in~estion patbny calculation for o-m and u-m 
Executed on: 12/09/91 at ll:l9:l8 ?age C. 
~ele3se period: 0.0 
C?ta.1<e1exposure period: 1.0 
eose coaai bent ~enod : 1.0 
eose units: ?e~ 
:nhalation !n~estion Internal .1.'lll~a l 
rt::ecti';e ~ffect!ve mecti ·1e Et:ec:1-;e 
Radio- oose Dose Erternal Dose Dose 
nuclide Equi nlent Equi•1alent Dose ~qui'lalent E~·:al:nt 
--------·- ----- ---------- ---------- ----------
u 235 O. OE'-00 3.iiE-!l O.OE-00 3.6E- U a.6E- l l 
TR 231 O.OE'-00 5.SE-15 O.OE•OO 5.3E-!5 5.aH5 
PA 231 O.OEtOO UE-17 0.0E•OO 4.7E-17 1.-E-!-
>.C 227 O.OErOO l.JE-18 O.OE+ OO l. 3E- 18 UH~ 
1'll 227 O.OE+OO 5.3f-20 O.OE+OO 5.3E-20 5. 3E-2D 
FR 223 O. OE+OO 3.5E-22 O.OE•OO 3.5E- 22 3 .5t-22 
RA 223 O.OE+OO 1.1£-!8 O.OE+-00 l. E-18 i.:~- 13 
u 238 0.0£+00 7.lE-ll o.orroo 7.lE-ll 7 .~E· !4 
Tl! m O.OErlJO 5.St-:l O.OE•oo 5.5E- ll 5.:Hl 
P.\ 231 O.OE•OO !.SE-17 O.OE'OO l.SE-17 l.SE-17 
---------- -·------·-- ---------· --·-··---- -------·--
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APPENDIX C 
THE RESRAD OUTPUT 
IRESRAO, Version 5.19 T\ Limit = 0.5 year 12/08/94 17:2!1 Page 
Su1111.1r y : The ingest ion palh11ay ca lculdlion for U-235 and U-238 
fil e : RESULT!. DAT 
Table of Contents 
Par~ I: Hixture Strns anJ Sinqle Rddionucl ide Guidelines 
ruse Conversion t'dctor (and Related) Parameter SlJ!mary . . . 2 
Si te ·Spcci fie Parameter St11111Jry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Suiinary of PJlhwJy Se I eel ions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 10 
Contrt111 i11aled Zone and Total ruse su1111ary .... ............. II 
Total Dose Components 
Time = O.OOOE •OO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 12 
Time = l.OOOE•OO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
Time = 5.000E•OI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . 14 
Duse/Source Rat ios Surr.ied Over All P.ithuays . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Single Radionuclide Soil Guidelines ... ................ ... 15 
Dose Per Hoc! ide SlJllllCJ Over All Pathwdys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Soil Concentration Per Huclide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
IRESRAO, Version 5.19 T\ Limit= 0.5 year 12/08/94 17:28 Page 
Slllunary : The ingestion pdl1111dy calculation for U-235 and U-238 
fi le : RESULT!. OAT 
llo~c Cunvcr ~ion f"dclor (dnd Rclalt'll) Par.iMCler Str.111Jry 
file: OOSfAC .Bltl 
0 Current 
Henu Par<llllCler Value 
- --
A- 1 Cround l!Xlcrnal garmw, vol me OCf's, (mflill/yr)/(pCi/tlll .. 3): 
A-I Ac-227 •0, soi l Jt'll$ily = 1.0 y/auu ) 2. 760E•OO 
A-I Ac-227•0, soil dens ity = 1.8 q/muJ I. 520t:•OO 
A I 
A-I Pa-231 , soil d~n:;it y = 1.0 q/lll1u3 2. 210E Ul 
A· l l'J 211 , soil d0nsily = 1.U q/onu3 l.210E-O l 
A-1 
A- 1 Pb-210•0, soil density = 1.0 q/a.iu3 4 .870E-03 
A· I Pb-210•0 , soi l <lcnsi l y = I. 8 g/m"3 2. 310E-03 
A· I 
A- 1 Ra-226•0 , soi l density = 1. 0 g/OA"3 l.550E•OI 
A-I Ra -226•0 • soi l density = 1. 8 g/anu3 8.5CiOE•OO 
A-I 
A-I Tli- 230 , soi l dens i t y = I. O g/cmu 3 2.l lOE-03 








I. 5~0E•O l 
8. 560E •OO 





OCFI( I, I) 
ocn( 1,2) 
OCfl( 2,1) 
OCfl( 2,2 ) 
OCfl( 3, I) 
OCFI( 3,2) 
OCfl( 4, 1) 
OCfl ( 4,2) 






A I U-234 , so il dcnsi ly = 1. 0 g/m AA 3 I. 5l!OE 03 I . 580E-03 OCf'l( 6, l) 
A I U-234 , soil d~nsi l y = 1.8 q/m .. 3 6. 970E 04 6. 970E-04 OCFI( 6,2) 
A- I 
A- I U-2)5•0 , soil dcnsi l y = 1. 0 q/ anAAJ 8. 940E 01 8. 940E-01 OCFI ( 7, I ) 
A- I U-235•0 , soil dens ity = 1.8 q/anu3 4.900E 01 4. 900E-O l OCf'l ( 7 ,2) 
A· I 
A I u 2)8•0 , soi l dens ity = 1.0 q/mu ) l. 270E 01 I . 270E-01 OCFI ( 8, 1) 
A· I u 2)8•0 , soi I densi Ly = 1.8 q/m .. 3 6. 970E 02 6. 970E-02 OCFI( 8,2) 
A-3 Dcplh facL01s , q1ound ex terna l gama , d1GJCns1on less: 
A-3 k -227 •0 , soi l density = 1. 0 q/an .. 3, t hickness = .15 m 7. 900E 01 7. 900E-Ol FD( I, I, I ) 
A-3 Ac 227•0 , soil d~nsi ty = 1. 0 g/anu J, thickness= 0.5 11 9. 700E-O l 9. 700E-O l FD( 1,2, l ) 
A-3 Ac- 227 •0, soi l densi t y = 1.0 q/aau3, thicknllss = 1.0 m I. 000(:; I 00 1. OOOE• OO FD( 1.3, 1) 
A-3 Ac 227•0, so il dens it y - 1. 8 g/anu 3, thickness= .15 m 9. IOOE 01 9. IOOE-01 FD( l , 1,2) 
A-3 Ac-227•0, soil dens it y - 1.8 g/01H3, thickness = 0. 5 • 1.000E•OO l.OOOE•OO FD( 1,2,2) 
A 3 Ac-227 •0 , so il densll y - 1.8 g/mu 3, tlucl:ness = 1. 0 • l.OUUE•OO I. OOOEtOO FD( 1,3,2) 
A-l 
A-3 Pa 231 , SO ii dt!nS 1ty = 1.0 <j/O'llU ) , thickness = .15 11 7. 900E 01 7. 900E-01 FD( 2, l , I) 
A-3 Pa 231 , so i I dc11si Ly = 1.0 9/01.0 3, thickness = 0. 5 11 1.000E•OO l. OOOE•OO fO( 2,2, 1) 
A 3 Pa-231 , so i I dens ity = 1.0 g/anu 3, llli ckness = 1.0 m l .OOOE• OO I. OOOE •OO FD( 2,3, l) 
A 3 Pa -231 , soil dens it y - l.ll 9/m .. 3, thickness = . 15 m 9.200E 01 9. 2001::-01 FD( 2, 1,2) 
A-J Pa -23 I , soi I dcnsi t y - 1.8 g/llll.,3, thickness - 0.5 m I. 0001:: •00 1.000E• OO FD( 2,2,2) CJ) 0 A-3 Pd-231 • soi I densi ty ~ 1.8 q/m" 3, thickness = 1. 0 11 !. OOOE•OO l. OOOE•OO fO( 2,3,2) 
A-3 
A-3 ~b-2 10• 0 , sot I dcns1L y = 1.0 q/w" 3, thi ckness= .15 • 8.HOUE 01 8.800E-01 FD( 3, 1, l) 
A-3 Pb-210•0, soil densi ty - 1.0 g/cn .. 3, thickness = 0.5 m I. OOOE•OO I. OOOE•OO FD( 3,2, I) 
A-3 Pb-210•ll , soi I density = 1.0 9/mu 1, thickness = 1. 0 • I. OOOE •OO l. OOOE•OO FD( 3,3, l) 
A 3 PL-210•0 , soil dens ity = 1.8 g/onu J , thi ckness = .15 m 9. 700E 01 9.700E 01 FD( 3, 1,2) 
A 3 Pb-210•0 , soi I dens ity ' 1.8 q/m .. 3, thi ckness = 0. 5 11 I. 0001:: •00 I. OOOE•OO FD( 3,2,2 ) 
A 3 l•b-210•0. soi l dc11s i ty - 1.8 9/anAA J, thi ckness = 1. 0 m I. OOOE I 00 l. OOOE •OO rn( 3,3,2) 
A 3 
IJQ;SRAO, Version 5. 1~ T1 L1mi l = 0.5 yeJ r 12/08/94 17 :28 P;yc 
su .11.11 y : The in1estiJ11 !>Jlt1w,y c~ lcula t ion fo1 U 23~ dOJ U-238 
File : kESULrl .OAT 
llv~c Convc1s 1011 fdctor (dnd Rc lo t1.'<l ) Pa1ame ter Stmna1y (t'Q11linueJ) 
fl le: 00$fAC.BIH 
Cur 1cn t Pa rame ter 
Hcnu Parameter Va lw llefau ll Hare 
A-3 IW-226•0 , so i I dens1 Ly 0 1. 0 g/mu 3, th ickness = . 15 11 6. 300E 01 6. JOOE-01 FD( 4, l, l ) 
A-3 Ra 226•0, soil densi ty = 1.0 9/cmu 1, lhicl:ness = O. 5 m 9.200E 01 9.200E-01 fO( 4,2, l ) 
A-3 Rd -226•0, soi l densi ty " 1. 0 g/m0 3, thickness = 1. 0 m I. OOUE •OO I. OOOE•OO FD( 4, 3, l ) 
A J Ra -226•0 , soi I dcns i l y = 1. 8 9/mu 3, thid ncss = . 15 111 B.500E 01 8. SOOE-01 FD( 4, l, 2) 
A-3 Ra-226•D , soil density = 1.8 g/an .. 3, thickness = 0. 5 m l .0001::•00 l.OOOE•OO FD( 4,2,2) 
A-3 Ra-226•D , soil density = 1.8 g/anu3, thickness = I. O m l.OOOE•OO l.OOOE+OO FD( 4,3, 2) 
A-3 
A-3 Th- 230 , soi l density = l.O g/anu3, thickness = .15 m 9.300E-Ol 9.300E-OI FD( 5, 1, I) 
A-3 Th- 230 , soil density= 1.0 q/anH3, thi ckness = 0.5 m I. OOOE I 00 I. OOOE•OO FD( 5,2, ll 
A-3 Th 230 , soi l density = 1.0 g/anu 3, thickness = l. o m l. OOOE •OO l. OOOE•OO FD( 5,3, l) 
A-3 Th-230 . , soi l densi t y = l.8 g/muJ, thickness= .15 m l.OOOE•OO l. OOOE•OO FD( 5,1, 2) 
H Th-230 , soil density = l.8 g/cmu3, thickness = 0.5 m l.OOOE •OO l. OOOE•OO FD( 5,2,2) 
A-3 Th-230 , soi l dens i ty= l.8 g/mu3, th ickness = l.O m l.OOOE •OO l.OOOE•OO FD( 5,3, 2) 
H 
H U-234 , soi l density = l.O g/mu3, thi ckness = .15 m 9.000E-01 9.000E-01 FD( 6,1,1) 
H U- 234 , soil density= 1.0 g/anu3, thickness= 0.5 IQ I .OOOE+OO l.OOOE+OO FD( 6,2, l) 
A-3 U-234 , soi l densi t y = l.O g/cmH3, thickness= l.O m I. OOOE•OO l. OOOE•OO FD( 6,3, 1) 
A-3 U- 234 , soi l density = 1.8 g/anH3, thickness = .15 IQ I. OOOE•OO l .OOOEtOO FD( 6,1,2) 
A-3 U-234 , soil density = l.8 g/anH3, th ickness = 0.5 m l. OOOE• 00 I. OOOE•OO FD( 6,2,2) 
A-3 U-234 , soil dens ity = l.8 g/mu3, th ickness = 1.0 m l.OOOE•OO l.OOOE• OO FD( 6,3,2) 
A- 3 
A-3 U-235•D , soil density= l.O g/anuJ, thickness= .15 ra H. 700E-Ol 8. 700£-01 FD( 7, 1, ll 
A-3 U-235•D , soi l densi ty = 1.0 g/C111H 3, thickness= 0.5 m l.OOOE•OO l. OOOE•OO FD( 7 ,2, 1 I 
A- 3 U-235•D , soil density= 1.0 g/anu 3, thickness = 1.0 m 1.000E•OO l.OOOE+OO fD( 7 ,3, 1) 
A-3 U-235•D , soi l densi ty = 1.8 g/cmu3, thickness= .15 m l .OOOE•OO l.OOOE+OO FD( 7, 1,2) 
A-3 U-235•D , soil densi ty= 1.8 g/auu 3, thickness= 0.5 m l.OOOE•OO l.OOOE•OO FD( 7 ,2,21 
A-3 U-235•D , soil density = 1.8 g/anu J, thickness = 1.0 m l.OOOE•OO l. OOOE•OO FD( 7 ,3,2) (j) 
A-3 ........ 
A-3 U-238•D , soi l density = 1.0 g/anH3, thickness = .15 m 7 .SOOE-01 7 .800£- 01 FD( 8, 1, l I 
A-3 U-238 •D , soi l density = 1.0 g/muJ, thickness = O. 5 m l.OOOE•OO l.OOOE•OO FD( 8, 2, ll 
A-3 U-238 •D , soi I density = l.O g/cm**3, thickness = I. o m l.OOOE•OO l.OOOE• OO FD( 8, 3, l I 
A- 3 U-238 •D , soi I dcnsi ty = l.8 g/an .. 3, thickness = . 15 &1 8.800£-01 8.800£- 01 FD( 8,1,2) 
A-3 U-238 •D , soi l densi ty = 1.8 g/cmu3, thickness = 0.5 m l.OOOE•OO l.OOOE•OO FD( 8,2,21 
A-3 U-2J8+D , soi l density= l.8 g/cm**3, thi ckness = l.O 11 l.OOOE•OO l .OOOE•OO FD( 8,3,2) 
B-1 Dose conversion factor s for inhaldlion, mrem/pCi: 
B-1 Ac-227•0 6. 700E•OO 6. 700E•OO DCF2( I) 
B-1 Pd -231 l. 300E•OO I. 300E•OO DCF2( 2) 
B-1 Pb-210•D 2. IOOE-02 2. I OOE-02 DCF2( 3 I 
B- 1 Ra- 226•D 7. 900E-03 7. 900E-03 DCF2( 4) 
B- 1 Th-230 3. 200E-OI 3.200E- OI DCF2( 5) 
B-1 U-234 l.300E-01 l.300E-OI DCF2( 6) 
B- 1 U-235•D 1.200E-OI l.200£-01 DCF2( 7) 
B-1 U-238•D I .200E-OI l.200E-Ol DCF2( 8) 
D-1 llu~e ronve1sion factors for ingestion, mrem/pCi: 
D- 1 Ac-227 •D l. 500£- 02 1.500£-02 DCFJ( I) 
D-1 Pd-231 l. IOOE-02 I . IOOE-02 DCFJ( 2) 
D-1 Pb-210•0 6. 700t:- 03 6. 700E-03 DCFJ( 3) 
0 I I Rd-226•0 I 1.100E-01 I 1.100E 01 I ocn( 4) 
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Stmary : The ingest ion pathway calculation for U-235 and U-238 
fi le : RESULTl.OAT 
lklse Conversion factor (and Rela ted) Parelllleter Sull:lclry (cont inued) 
file: OOSfAC. 8111 
0 Current Parameter 
H<!nu Pdrd1!k! ter Va lue llc[aul t Harne 
0-1 Th-230 5. 300E 04 5.300E 04 ocn( 5) 
0-1 U-234 2.600E 04 2.600E 04 ocn( 6) 
0 I U-235•0 2.500E-04 2.500E 04 ocn( 1) 
0-1 U-238•0 2. 500E-04 2.500E 04 ocn( a) 
0-34 food t rans[cr [actors : 
0-34 Ac-227 •0 , plant/soil concentration ratio, d111ension less l.5001' OJ 2.500E 03 RTF{ 1, I) 
0-34 Ac-227 •0, bee[flivcstock-lntake ratio, (pCi/kg)/(pCi/d) 2.000E-05 2.000E 05 R'l'f( 1,2) 
0-34 Ac-227•0, 111ilkflivestock-lntake ratio, (pCi/L)/(f.(i/d) 2. 000E-05 2.000E-05 R'l'f( 1,3) 
D-34 
D 34 Pa- 231 , plant/soi I concen tration ratio, dimension less l.OOOE 02 l.OOOE-02 R'l'f( 2, 1) 
D-34 Pa-231 , bee[flivestock-in lake ratio, (pCi/kg)/(pCi/d) 5.000E-03 5.000E-03 RTF( 2,2 ) 
0-34 Pa 231 , 11ilk/liveslock intake ratio, (pCi/L)/(pCi/d) 5. OOOE 06 5.000E 06 RTF( 2, 3) 
0-34 
0-34 Pb-210•0 , plant/soil concentrdlion ratio, dil!lensionless l. OOOE-02 I. OOOE 02 RTf( 3, l) 
0-34 Pll-210•0, lledfl ivestock- intake rat io, (pCi/kg)/ (pCi/d) 8. 000E-04 8.000E-04 RTf( 3,2) ()) 
0·34 Pb-210•0 , milk/ livestock- intake rdtio, (pCi/L)/(pCi/d) 3.000E-04 3. OOOE-04 RTf ( 3,3) I\) 
0-34 
0-34 Rd -226•0 , plant/:;oi l concentration rdtio, dirension less 4.000E 02 4.000E 02 RTF( 4, I ) 
0 )4 Ra -226•0, IA.'ef/l 1vestock- intdke ratio, (pCi/kg)/(pCi/d) l .OOOE 03 I .OOOE 03 RTF( 4,2) 
0 34 Hd-226•0, 0111~/livestock intake ratio, (pCi/L)/(pCi/d) I. OOOE OJ I. OOOE 03 RTF( 4,3) 
0-34 
0-34 Th-230 , plant/soi I roncen t rat ion ra. io, dimensionless 1. OOOE 03 1.000E-03 RTf( 5,1) 
0--34 Th-230 , beef/l1vestock-lntake ratio, (pCi/kg)/(pCi/d) l.OOOE-04 I .OOOE 04 RTF( 5, 2) 
0-34 Th-230 , ailk/livestock-lntake ratio, (pCi/L)/(pCi/d) 5.000E 06 5. OOOE 06 RTf( 5,3) 
0 34 
0 34 U-234 , pldnt/soi l conccntrat ion ratio, dil!lensionless 2. SOOE-03 2. 500£-03 RTF( 6, I) 
0-34 U-234 , beef/ llvestock-1ntdke ratio, (pCi/kg)/(pCi/d) 3. 400E-04 l.400E-04 RTf ( 6,2) 
0-34 U-234 , mil k/livestock-in take 1atio, (pCi/L)/(f.{i/d) 6. OOOE 04 6.000E-04 RTf ( 6,3) 
0-34 
0-34 U-235•0 , plan t/soi I concent ration ratio, dimensionless 2.500E OJ 2.SOOE 03 RTF( 7, I) 
D-34 U-235•0 , beef/ livestock intake ratio, (pCi/kq)/(pei/d J 3.400E 04 3.400E-04 RTf( 7,2) 
0-34 U-235•0 , mi lk/ l ivestock- intake ratio, (pCi/L)/(pCi/d) 6. OOOE 04 6.000E-04 RTf( 7,3 ) 
0-34 
0- 34 U-238•0 , plant/wil concentration ratio, dil!K!nsionlcss 2.500E-OJ 2.500E 03 RTF( 8, I ) 
0-34 U-238•0 , l!t!1d/l1vestock-intake ratio, (pCi/kg)/(pCi/dl 3.400E 04 3.400E-04 RTF( 8,2) 
0 34 U-238•0 , milk/livestock- intake ral io, (pCi/L)/(pCi/d) 6.000E 04 6.000E-04 RTf( 8,3) 
D-5 BiOdcclJl\ulat ion factors, fresh waler, L/kg: 
0-5 Ac-227 •0, fi sh l .500E•OI I .5UOE•OI 8 IOFAC( l, I) 
0 5 Ac-227•0 , crustocea and oollu:;ks l.OOOE •01 I .OOUE•OJ BIOfAC( 1, 2) 
0-5 
0·5 Pa -231 , fish I. OOOE•O I I .OOOE •OI BIOfAC( 2, I) 
0-5 Pa-231 • c1ustaced dlld roollusks I . IOOE•02 1.100E•02 BIOfAC( 2,2) 
0·5 
0- 5 Pb-210•0 , fish 3 .OOOE•02 3.000E•02 BJOfAC( 3, 1) 
0- 5 Pb-210•0, crustdcea and oollusks I. OOOE • 02 I .OOOE• 02 BIOFAC( 3,2) 
0-5 
D-5 Ra -226•0 , fish 5.000E•OI 5.000E•Ol BIOHC( 4, 1) 
0-5 Ra-226•0 , cruslacea and roollusks 2. 500E•02 2 .500E• 02 BIOfAC( 4,2) 
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SlJ!llldry : The ingestion pathway ca lculation for U-235 and U-238 
f ile : RESULTl.OAT 
~se Conversion fdctor (and f.e laled) Pardl'.leter Stmary (continued) 
file: OOSfAC.8111 
Current Parameter 
Henu Parameter Value Default Haoe 
0-5 Th-230 , fish I .OOOE•02 I. OOOE+02 BIOfAC( 5, I ) 
0-5 Th-230 , cru:;tacea and m l I usks 5.000E+02 5.000E•02 BIOfAC( 5,2) 
0-5 
0 5 U-234 , fi sh 1.000E•OI I .OOOE•OI BIOFAC( 6, 1) 
0 5 U-234 , crustacea and a.>l lu:;ks 6.000E•Ol 6. OOOE •Ol BIOfAC( 6,2) 
0-5 
0-5 U-235•0 , I 1sh I .OOOE•OI l.OOOE•Ol BIOfAC( 7,1) 
0- 5 U-235+0 , ccu:;tacea and ClO!lusks 6.000E•Ol 6.000E•OI BIOfAC( 7,2) 
0 5 
0- 5 U-238 •0 , fi sh l.OOOE•OI l.OOOE+Ol BlOFAC( 8,1) 
0 5 U-238•0 , crustacea and mol l usks 6.000E•OI 6. OOOE+O l 810fAC( 8,2) 
----- -~-~----------·----
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Slllllldry : The ingestion pathway Cdlculat ion for U-235 and U-238 
file : RESULT I. DAT 
Henu 
S1 Le-Specli fi~;~rarreter S1J111Jry ~ Used by RESRAD 
Input ~ault f different froo user input) 
I. OOOE • 04 I. OOOE • 04 - --
Parameter 






RO ii Thickness of con ta1unated zone lml l.SOOE-01 2 .OOOE• OO Tll ICKO 
ROii Length p.iralle l to aquifer flow (111) l.OOOE•02 I .OOOE• 02 LCZPAQ 
ROii Bds ic radial ion dose limi t lm1cm/yr) 3.000E• OI 3.000E•OI BRDL 
ROI I Time s ince pl acement of 111Jleria l lyr) O.OOOE•OO 0 .OOOE•OO Tl 
RO il Times for calculations lyr ) I. OOOE• OO I. OOOE•OO 1'( 2) 
RO i i Times for calculations (yr) 5.000E•OI J. OOOE•OO T( 3) 
RO I I Times for ca lculations (yr) not used I. OOOE•OI T( 4) 
ROI I T1111es for calculations (yr) not used 3.000E•Ol T( 5) 
ROll T1cies for ca lcula tions (yr ) not uSt!J I. OOOE•02 T( 6) 
ROI I Times for calcu lations (yr ) not used J .OOOE•02 T( 7) 
ROii Times for ca lcu lations (yr ) not used l. OOOE•OJ T( 8) 
ROI I Tiines for ca lculations (yr) not used 3.000E•Ol T( 9) 
RO ii Times for ca lcula tions (yr) not used I .OOOE•04 T( 10) 
R01 2 Initial pr incipdl radionuclide (pCi/g) : U-235 4.167E-07 0. OOOE •OO SI ( 7) 
ROI2 Initia l principal radionuclide (pCi /g): U-238 4.167E-07 O.OOOE •OO SI ( 8) 
ROl2 Concentration in groundwater (pCi/L): U-235 not used 0. OOOE•OO WI( 7) 
R012 Concen tra tion in groundwater (pCi/L): U-238 not used 0.000E•OO WI( 8) 
ROl3 Covel depth (11 ) I. 500E-Ol 0 .OOOE•OO COVERO 
R013 ~nsily of cover 111.iterial (g/cm" 3l not USt.>d I. 500E•OO DEUSCV 
ROl3 Cover depth erosion rate 1111/yr) I. OOOE-03 1.000E-03 vcv 
ROIJ Ot!nsity of contaminated zone (g/cmH3) l.600E•OO 1.500E•OO DEll$CZ 
ROIJ Contaminated zone erosion rate Im/ yr) 1.000E-03 I. OOOE 03 vcz CJ) 
R013 Cont aminated zone total poros ity 4.0001'.:- 0l 4.000E Ol TPCZ ~ 
R0 13 ContamiOJtcd zone effective poros i ly 2.000E 01 2.000E 01 EPCZ 
R013 Con laminalL'll zone hydrau lic l"Onducti v1 ly (m/yr) I .OOOE•OI I . 0001·:. 0 l HCCZ 
R013 Conlarainated zone b parar..cter 5. 300E•OO 5. 300E•OO BCZ 
ROIJ Htrnid 1ty 1n air (g/anHJ) not used 8. OOOE•OO HUHID 
ROl3 Evapotransp1rdl ion coeff ic1enl 6.000E 01 5.000E-01 EVAPTR 
R013 Prec1pild lion (11/yr) l.OOOE•OO l. OOOE•OO PRECIP 
ROl3 Imgat ion (1:1/yr) O.OOOE•OO 2.000E 01 RI 
R013 Irrigation mode overhead overhead !DITCH 
ROIJ Runoff coefficien t 2. OOOE-01 2.000E-01 RUIKJFf 
R013 Walcrshl'd area for nearby st ream or pond lmu2J I. OOOE• 06 l. OOOE•06 WA REA 
ROl3 Accuracy for Wdter/soi I computations I. OOOE-03 l. OOOE 03 EPS 
R014 Dens ity of Sdluraled zone (g/l1D" 3l I. 600E•OO I .500E •OO DEllSAQ 
RO l 4 Sa turated zone total poros ity 4.UOOE-01 4.000E-01 TPSZ 
ROl 4 Sa turated zone ef fective porosi ty 2.000E·OI 2.000E 01 EPSZ 
ROl 4 SJ tui ated zone hydrauli c conductivity Im/yr) I. OOOE•02 l .OOOE •02 HCSZ 
R01 4 Sa turated zone hydraulic gradient 2. OOOE-02 2.000E 02 HGni 
R01 4 Sa tu1at ed zone b parameter 5.300E•OO 5. 300E•OO 8SZ 
ROI 4 Waler table d1 op ra te Im/yr ) l .OOOE-03 l .OOOE 03 V\/'I' 
ROl4 lie! l punp intake dept h Im below WJler table) l. OOOE•Ol I .OOOE•Ol 0\11Hlll' 
R014 Hodel : Hondispersion ( llD) or Hass-Balance (HB) HD 1m IKlDEL 
R014 Well pll1lpi ng rate (mH 3/ yr) l.500E•02 2. 500E•02 U\i 
ROIS Ntrnber of unsa tura ted zone strata NS 
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SlJlll1ldry : 1'he i ngestion pathway calcu lation 1.ir U-235 and U-238 
File : RESULT I. DAT 
Silt!-Specific Parameter Sulllldry (con t inued) 
User Used by RESRAD Parameter 
Hcnu Parameter Input Dcfaul t ( I f different from user input) !lame 
ROIS Unsat. zone I, thickness (m) 2 .OOOE•OO 4 .OOOE•OO H( I) 
ROIS Unsat. zone I , soil density (g/cmH3) l.800E•OO I. 500E•OO DEUSUZ( I ) 
ROIS Unsat. zone I , total porosi ty 4 .200E-01 4.000E-01 TPUZ( 1) 
RO l 5 Unsal. zone I , effective porosity 2.300E-OI 2. OOOE-0 I EPUZ( I) 
R015 Unsat. zone I, soi l -specific b paralllt!ter 7 .000E•OO 5.300E•OO BUZ( I ) 
ROIS Unsat. zone I , hydraulic conductivi t y (m/yr) I. OOOE •02 l.OOOE•OI HCUZ( 1) 
R016 Di st r i bution coeff i cients for U-23S 
ROl6 Con taminat ed zone (cmH J/g) 2.SOOE•Ol 5.000E•OI OCllUCC( 1) 
ROl6 Unsaturated zone I ( anH J/g) 2.500E•O I 5. OOOE•Ol OCllUCU( 7, I) 
RO l 6 saturated zone ( anH 3/g) 2.500E•OI 5.000E•Ol OCUUCS( 7) 
ROl6 Leach rate (/yr) 0. OOOE•OO 0. OOOE+OO 5.292E-02 ALEACH( 7) O> 
R016 SOlubili ty constant 0. OOOE•OO 0. OOOE•OO not used SOLU~K( 1) C.11 
ROl6 Distri but i on coef f icien ts for U-238 
RUl6 Contamina ted zone ( cmHJ/g] 2.500E•OI 5. OOOE•Ol DCllUCC( 8) 
ROl6 Unsaturated zone I (an'*3/g) 2. ~OOE•O I 5.000E• OI DCllUCU( 8, 1) 
R016 saturated zone (anH3/g) 2.500E•OI 5.000E•Ol OCllUCS( 8) 
R016 Leach rate (/yr) 0. OOOE•OO 0. OOOE • 00 5.292E-02 ALEACH( 8) 
RO l6 SO i ubility cons tant 0. OOOE•OO O.OOOE•OO not used SOLUBK( 8) 
R016 Distr ibution coefficients for daughter Ac-227 
ROl6 Contaminated zone (mH 3/g ) 2.000E•Ul 2.000E•Ol DCllUCC( I) 
ROl6 Unsa tura led zone I ( m*'3/g) 2.000E•OI 2.000E•OI DCllUCU( I, I) 
ROl6 sa t ura ted zone (m .. 3/g) 2. OOOE • OJ 2. OOOE•OI DCllUCS( I ) 
ROl 6 Leach ra te (/yr) 0. OOOE•OO 0. OOOE•OO 6.603E- 02 ALEACH( I ) 
R016 SOI ubi 1 it y constant 0. OOOE• 00 0. OOOE• 00 not used SOLU~K( 1) 
R016 Dist r ibution coefficients for daughter Pa-231 
ROl6 Con taminated zone (cm'*3/g ] 5.000E•OI S. OOOE •Ol OCHUCC( 2) 
ROl6 Unsatura ted zone I (m'*3/g) 5. 000E•OI 5.000E•Ol OCllUCU( 2, I) 
ROl6 sa turated zone (cmu3/g) 5. 000E• OI 5.000E•OI DCllUCS( 2) 
RO l6 Leach rate (/yr ) O.OOOE• 00 0. OOOE •OO 2.656E-02 ALEACll( 2) 
k016 So lubi 11 ty constdn t O.OOOE•OO O.OUOE•UO not useJ SOLUbK( 2) 
k016 D1st r1butio11 coc[[ici enl s for datkjhte1 Pb 210 
ROl6 Contaainated zone (cmHJ/g) I. OOOE•02 I .OOOE•02 ocrrucq 3) 
k016 Un:idturated zone I (ut"3/q) I. OOOE•02 I .OUOE•02 OCllUCU( 3, I) 
R016 Saturated zone (ruH J/q) I. OOOE•02 1.000£•02 OCllUCS( 3) 
k016 Leach rdte (/yr) O.OOOE•OO O.OOOE•OO l.)JIE 02 ALEACll( 3) 
RO lb So luLility constant 0. OOOE •OO O.OOOE•OO not used SOLUbK( 3) 
k016 Di stn uulion coeff icients ror dalkjhter Ra 226 
RO lb Conldllinated zone (mH3/g) 7.000E•OI 7 .OOOE•OI OCllUCC( 4) 
k016 Un:idturatcJ zone I (a:r .. 3/y) 7. 000E•OI 7 . OOOE•OI OCllUCU( 4, I ) 
ROl6 Sa turated zone (anH3/g) 7 . OOOE •Ol 7 .OOOEtOI OCllUCS( 4) 
ROl6 Leach rate (/yr) O.OOOE• 00 0 .OOOE•OO l.899E-02 ALF.ACll( 4) 
ROl6 Sol ubil ity constant O.OOOE•OO O.OOOE•OO not uzed SOLUBK( 4) 
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Su,1ikl ty : The 1nges t1on pdthwJy c"lculalion Cot U 235 and U-238 
Fi l e : RtsULTl.DAT 
S1te·Sp.!Cif1c Par<lll"'ter Strr.1Jry (contlnuetl) 
U~t::!r Used Ly Rf.SHAD Par arader 
Hc11u PJrdmctcr Input !l.!raull ( Ir difrerenl fr oo user i nput) llJJ!Ml 
---- CJ) 
kU l6 D1sl r 1bution roeffic1ents for dal).]hter Th-230 CJ) 
ROl 6 Contcllll inJtcJ zone (cm" l/q) 6.000E•04 6.000E•04 OCllUCC( S) 
kO l b UnsaturJ tcJ zone I (m"3/q) 6.000E•04 6.0UOE•04 OCllUCU( 5, I ) 
RO t6 SdturaleJ zone (ra .. 3/g) 6.00UE•04 6.000E•04 OCllUCS{ S) 
k016 Leuclr rate {/yr) 0. OOUE•OU O. OOOE•OO 2.222E OS A LEACH( 5) 
1!0 16 So l uLility constant O.OOOE•OO 0. OOOE•OO nol used SOLUBK( 5) 
kUl6 Di st r 1Lution co.?ff1 cicnts for ddtrjh tc1 U 2J4 
RO lb Con l <1111i11ated zone (a:r••3/q ) 2.5UOE•OI 5.000E•UI OCllUCC( 6) 
ROIG UnSd l urated zone I (an"l/9) 2.500E•OI S.OOOE • 01 DCllUCU( 6, I ) 
RUl6 Sd l urateJ zn11e (Cl!l" 3/q) 2. 50UE •OI 5.00UE•OI OCllUCS( 6) 
k016 Leach rate (/y1) O.OOOE•OO O.OOOE• 00 5.29lE·02 ALEACll( 6) 
1!016 Solulii Ii ty cons tdnt 0. OOOE•OO 0.000E•OO not USL'<l SOLUUK( 6} 
ROl7 Inhalation rate (mH J/yr) not uS<.-d 8.4001::•0) IllllALk 
ROl7 Hass l oadinq for inhalation (g/m .. 3) not usL>J 2.000E- 04 HL!lfll 
ROI 7 Dilution l ength for ai1borne dust, inhdldlion (111) 3. OUOE •OO 3.000E•OO LH 
ROI 7 Exposure duration 3.000E•OI 3. OOOE•OI Ell 
ROt7 Shielding factor, i nhaldlion not used 4.000E 01 Sllf3 
ROl7 Shielding factor , e~ ternal gama not used 7. OOOE OI Sllfl 
ROl 7 Fraction of li ire spent 1nJoors nol usL'<l 5.0UOE OJ F!llD 
H017 Fracti on of t i i~ spent outdoors (on s1 le} not uJeJ 2.SOOE 01 fOTU 
RO 17 Shape factor, external gmlld not used I. OOOE•OO FSI 
ROI 1 fractions of dnnular areas within AREA: 
ROl7 Outer annular radius (11) = /( 1/ 1) not used I. OOOE•OO FRACA( I) 
ROJ 7 Outer annular radius (m) = )( 10/t) not used l .OOOE•OO rnACA( 2) 
R017 Outer annular radius (m) = / (20/1) not used I. OOOE •OO FRACA( 3) 
R017 Outer annular radius (m) = )(50/1) not used l.OOOE•OO FRACA( 4) 
H017 Outer annular radius ( 11) = /( 100/ 1) not used I. OOOE •00 FRACA( 5) 
R017 Outer annular rad ius (m) = )(200/1) not used I. OOOE• 00 FRACA( 6) 
ROI 7 Outer annular radius (in ) = )(500/1) not used I. OOOE •00 fRACA( 1) 
ROI 7 Outer annular rad ius (ro ) = J( 1000/1) not used I. OOOE I 00 FRACA( 8) 
RO l7 Outer annular radius (m) = ) (5000/r) not used I. OOOE •OO FRACA( 9) 
RO l 7 Outer annul ar radius (m ) = ) (1.E•04/1) not used I. OOOE I 00 fRACA( 10) 
RO I 7 Outer annul ar radius (m) = /(1. E•05/1) not used 0. OOOE•OO fRACA( 11) 
1!0 17 Outer annul ar radius (m ) = /( 1.E•06/1) not used 0.000E•OO FRACA( 12) 
R018 fru its, vegetables and grai n consunpti on (kg/yr) 2. 760E •02 I. 600E I 02 Om'(l) 
ROl8 Lea fy vegetable consu11ption (ky/yr) l.500E•OI l. 400E•O l OIET{ 2) 
ROIH Hilk constmplion ( L/yr) not ll!:c'<l 9.200E•Ol DIET( 3) 
ROl8 Hea t and pout try consunpt 100 ( kq/ yr) not tc;cd 6. JOOE •Ol DIET( 4) 
ROIS Fish consunpt ion (kg/yr) not used 5. 400E •OO DIET(5) 
ROIS Other sea food constmpti on (l:q/ yr) not used 9.000E-01 DIET{&) 
HOl8 Soi l ingestion rate (g/yr ) not used 3.650E•Ol SOIL 
HOl8 Drinking \Idler i ntake (L/yr) not U$cd 5. IOOE•02 Diii 
R018 Conta11i nalion fraction of drinking WJler not ustd I. OOOE•OO frfll m 
ROl8 Contaciina tion fraction of household WJter not used I. OOOE •00 Fllll\I -..J 
1<0 18 ConlJrainot ion frn;lion of I ivcs tock 11Jtc1 not used l .OOOE•OO FL\/ 
R0 t8 Cont .. minal!on fraction of in igalion WJter I. OOOE •OO I. OOOE•OO fll(,I 
R018 Contamination fraction of aqlldtic food not used 5.000E-01 FR9 
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St11w1 y : 1'he ingestion pdtlrwJy ca I cul a lion for U 235 and U·.138 
Fi le : RESULT I. DAT 
Site -Speci fic P.i rdmclt!r Str.1n..1ry (l'Ontinued) 
U~cr Used by RESRAD PJ1.imeter 
Hcnu Pdramelcr Input Oefdul t ( If different f rom uGer input) llJme 
-···--- - ----- - -
ROIU Con l am ina t ion fraction of plant food - I -1 0. 500Et 00 FPl.All'I' 
1!018 Con l a1ninatio11 f rac tion of meal not used - I FHEA1' 
1!018 Con tamination fract ion of mi ll: not used - I FHI LK 
R019 Lives tock fodder lnldke fur meJ t (kq/t!Jy l not used 6.800E•Ol LF1 5 
R019 Livcslock foJdcr intake for milk {kg/day) not used 5.50UE•OI l.FI6 
R019 Livestock WJler i ntake for meal (L/day) not used 5.000E•Ol L\11 5 
R019 Livestock llJler i ntJke for milk (Lfday) not usl!J l .600E•02 L\11 6 
ROl9 Livestock soil inlal:e (kg/day) not USL>d 5. OOOE-01 LSI 
k019 Hass IOdJing for foliar dcpos1 lion (q/mHJ) I .OOOE-04 l.OOOE-04 HLf'D 
ROl9 Depth of soi l mi xing !dyer (11 ) J.SOOE-01 I .500E- OI DH 
ROl9 Depth of roots (111 ) 9.000E-01 9. OOOE 01 DROOT 
ROl9 Dr inking 11Jter fraction froo ground wal er 1 . onof;. oo I. OOOE •00 f GWD\/ 
ROl9 Household waler fracti on from gro1u1d water not uscJ t. OOOE • 00 fGl/1111 
ROl9 Lives tock water fracti on from ground wal er not used I. OOOE I 00 f GllLll 
ROl9 Irriga ti on fract ion fran g1ound water not U$ed I. OOOE I 00 FClllR 
Cl4 C- 12 concentra tion in wal er (g/cmuJ) not used 2. OOOE-05 C121n'R 
Cl4 C-12 concentration in contaminated so i I (g/g) not used J.OOOE-02 C12CZ 
Cl4 fracti on of vegetation carbon froo so i I nol usod 2. OOOE-02 CSOIL 
C14 fracti on of vcqetation earl.ion from air not used 9. SOOE-01 CAIR 
Cl4 C- 14 evasion layer thickness in soil (m) not used J.OOOE-01 DHC 
(14 C- 14 evasion flux rate f rom soi l (I/sec) not used 1. OOOE-0., EVSll 
Cl4 C- 12 eva$ion flux rate from soi l (I/sec) not used I . OOOE 10 REVSll 
Cl 4 fraction of grdin in beef ca ttle feed not used 8.000E-01 AVFG4 
Cl4 Fraction of qrdin in 11ill: t\lw fet'll not used 2.000E-01 AVFG5 
S1'0R Storage limes of con taminated foodstuffs (days): 
STOR Frui ts, non- leafy vegetables, and grain l.400E•OI I. 400£ • 0 I S1'0R_T( I) 
STOR Leafy vege tables I. OOOE • 00 1. 000£• 00 STOR_T(2 ) 
STOR Hilk nol used 1.000£•00 STOR_1'(3) 
sroR Hea t and poultry not used 2.000E•OI STOR_T( 4) m 
STOR Fi sh not used 7 .OOOE•OO S1'0R_T( 5) co 
STOR Cr usldcea and mollusks not used 7.000E •OO STOR_T( 6) 
S1tlH Well llJIH I. 000£•00 I .OOOE•OO STOR_T(7) 
STOil Sur face WJtcr I. OOOE •OO I. OOOE•OO sroR_T(S) 
STOR Lives tock fodder not used 4. 500E•OI STOR_T(9) 
R02 1 Thickness of Lui ld111q foundation (111 ) not u:;eJ 1. 500E-OJ FLOOR 
R021 Bull: densi Ly of Lui !ding foundation (g/mu J) not used 2. 400E•OO ornsn 
RO~ I Total porosity of the cover material no t uso;d 4.00~E-0 1 TPCV 
R021 Told! porosi ty ot tho building foundation not used l.OOOE-01 TPt"L 
nc21 Vol umetr ic waler conten t of the cover lllillerial not u~ed 5.000E-02 P1120CV 
k02J Volunelric waler content of the foundation not n~cd 3.000E 02 Pll20fL 
R021 Diffusion ooefricicn l for tJdon gJs (m/sec) : 
R02 I in cover 111dleria1 nul u~ed 2. OOOE-06 omv 
RU21 in foundation 11\dlerial not used 3.000£-07 DlfH 
k021 in t'Ontamin,1tcd zone soi l not used 2.000E Ou D!FCZ 
R02 1 Radon verti cal dimensi on of mixing (in) not used 2. 000£•00 llH!X 
R02 1 Average annual wind speed (m/sec) not used 2. 000£ •00 \l!UO 
ll021 Average Lui ldinq air exrh:lnge rate (I/hr) not used 5.000E UI Rl::XG 
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S11m.1ry : The i ngestion palhwJy cdlculdllon for U 235 and U 238 
me : RESULTJ .DAT 
Site Specific Pa1ameter Srnl!lilry (continued) 
0 User Used by R£SRAD Pa1ameter 







Height of the bui !ding ( rOOOJ) (m) 
Bui !ding i nterior area factor 
Build ing depth oolow ground su1face (r.i) 
E!llc'lnaling power of Rn-222 gas 
F.mJnating power of Rn-220 gas 
SuMiary of PJlhwJy Selections 
Pdthway 
1 -- ex Lerna l gan1na 
2 -- inhalation (w/o radon) 
3 -- plant ingestion 
4 -- meal ingestion 
5 -- milk ingestion 
6 -- aqwtic foods 
7 -- drinkinq wal er 
8 - - soil i n~cstion 
9 -- radou 
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S11mmy : The ingestion palh11Jy calculation for U-235 and U-238 
t'ilc : JU:SUl,T I. DAT 
Cimtalilinalcd Zone Uime11s10ns Initial SOil Concenl1dtions, pCi/g 
A1ea: 10000. UO sqtldw me tc1 s 
1'hid:ness: 0. 15 meters 
Covet Depth : 0. 15 meters 
Total Dose l 'OOSE( l). mrcm/yr 
U-235 
u 238 
Basic Radiation Dose Limi l = )0 mrt111/ y1 
4 .167E-07 
4.167E07 
Tol a! Hi xturc S110 H(L) ; Fracliou of HJsic Dose Lir.ut Reccivl'll al 1'imc (t) 
t ( yca1s): O.OOOE•OO l.UOOE•OO 5.0UOE•Ol 
TfXlSE( l): l. 263E-08 l.200E-08 1.095E-09 








OHJximuo 1'00Sl::(tl: 1.2631:: O!I mrcm/ yr alt = 0.000E•OO years 
IHESRAD, Version 5.19 T~ Limit= 0.5 year 12/08/94 17:2g PJgc 12 
S11:111i1ty : The i119cstion pdlloMJy ca lculation for U-235 and U-238 
Fi le : R£SULT1.0AT 
Total Dose Conlriliutions TOOSE( i, p,t) for lnJividlldl Radiouuc lides (i) and Mhways (p) 
As mrem/yr and Fraction of Total Dose Al t = O.OOOE•OO yeus 
0 
0 
\later Independent Palhwdys (Inhalation exclooes radon) 
G10lmd Inhalation Radon Plant Keal Kilk 
Rad io- --- - ------
lluc l ide mrcm/yr trac t. mrem/yr frac l. mrem/yr fracl. m1 era/ yr rract. mrein/ yr fracl. mrem/yr fr act. 
- --- ·- ----- --- --- --
U 235 0. OOOE• 00 0. 0000 O.OOOE•OO 0.0000 0.000:100 0.0000 6. 315E- 09 0.5000 0. OOOE•OO 0. 0000 0. OOOE • 00 0. 0000 
U 238 O.OOOE•OO 0.0000 0.0001::•00 0.0000 0. OOOE•OO 0. 0000 6.3151::-09 0.5000 0. OOOE•OO 0. 0000 0. OOOE • 00 0. 0000 
--- -- ----- --- --- ----- -----






Toldl !lose Contrillut ions TOOSl::( i,p,L) for Individual Rad1onucl1dcs (i) and Pathways (p) 
As 1111cm/yr and fraction of Total Dose Al l = O.OOOE•OO years 
Wa tcr Oependeu t Pa U1wa ys 
\later Fi~h Radon Plant Keat Kilk 
----· ---
mrem/yr fracl. mtt!lll/yr fracl. mren./ yr fract. m1em/ yr f racl. mrem/yr fracl. mren./yr f racl. 
-- · - - --- --- --- ---- -- -----
O.OOOE •OO 0.0000 0. OOOE I 00 0. 0000 O.OOOE•OO 0.0000 0.000E•OO 0.0000 0.000E•OO 0.0000 O.OOOE •OO 0.0000 
O.OOOE•OO 0.0000 0. OOOE I 00 0. 0000 0. OOOE •00 0. 0000 O.OOOE•UO 0.0000 0. 000t I 00 0. 0000 0. OOOE •00 0. 0000 
----- ---- --- - -· ------ - -- -·-- --- --- -----
Total 0. OOOE •00 0. 0000 0. OUOE I 00 0. 0000 0.0001::•00 0.0000 O.OOOE•OO 0.0000 0. OOOE I 00 0. 0000 0. OOOE •00 0. 0000 
o•Stlll of all water indcpcnJcnt and dcpcndcmt pathways. 
IHESRAO, Version 5.19 1'~ t.imil = 0.5 year 12/08/94 17:28 Pdge 13 
0 
0 
Stll'f11Jry : 1'hc inqc:stion pall111ay calculation for U-235 and U-238 
file : RESULT!. OAT 
'l'll ldl IJose Contri~ulions 1'00Sl::(i,p,t) for l11div1dual Rddionuclidcs (i) and Pathways(µ) 
As m1em/y1 and Fraction of Total Do~e Al l - l .OOOE•OO years 
\later l11dcpcndcnt Palh11ays ( Inhalation exclU-lcs radon) 
G1otu1J lnholdlion RJdon Plant KcJ l Hilk 
HJd10-
lluc lidc 1111etn/yr f rdCl. 1111cm/yr f rocl. ntrem/yr fracl. mrcm/yr fracl. m1 cm/yr f 1 act. mrem/yr fracl. 
---- - ·-
u-m 0. OOOE •00 0. 0000 O.OOUE•OO 0.0000 O.OOOE•OO 0.0000 6.013t:-09 0.5010 O.OOOE •OO 0.0000 0. OOOE •00 0. 0000 
u 238 0. OOOE •00 0. 0000 0. OOOE •00 0. 0000 O.OOOE•OO 0.0000 5.990E 09 0.4990 0.000E•OO 0.0000 0. OOOE •00 0. 0000 
-·----- ---- ------- - ----- ----- ---·---- - ----







0. OOOE • 00 0. 0000 
A 11 Pa thwJ ys• 
mrem/yr tract. 
6.315E-09 0.5000 
6. 315E-09 0. 5000 
1. 263E-08 1. 0000 
soi l 
mrem/ yt fracl. 
0. OOOE• 00 0. 0000 
O.OOOE•OO 0.0000 ____ ...... ___ 
0. OOOE I 00 0. 0000 
Total Dose Contriuulions TOOSE(i , p,t) for InJ iviJll31 RJd ionuclides ( i) and PdlhwJys (p) 
As m1t'l!l/yr and Fraction of Total Dose At t ~ I .OOOE•OO years 
0 \later Dependent Path11Jys 
\/Jter Fish Radon Pldnl Hea l Hilk 
llddio -·- --- - - - -·---
llucl ide mrem/ yr fracl. mrcm/yr fracl. mrem/yr fracl. mrem/ yr f racl. mrem/ yr fracl. mrem/yr fract. 
--- -- -- ·--- ·-- ·--- - -- -- ----- -----
U-235 O.OOOE• OO 0.0000 O.OOOE•OO 0.0000 O.OOOE•OO 0.0000 O.OOOE•OO 0.0000 O.OOOE•OO 0.0000 O.OOOE• OO 0.0000 
u 238 O.OOOE •OO 0.0000 O.OOOE•OO 0.0000 O.OOOE•OO 0.0000 0.000E•OO 0.0000 O.OOOE•OO 0.0000 O.OOOE•OO 0.0000 
-- ----- ----- --- -- --- -- --- -- --- --
Total O.OOOE•OO 0.0000 O. OOOE•OO 0.0000 O.OOOE•OO 0.0000 O.OOOE•OO 0.0000 0.000E•OO 0.0000 O.OOOE•OO 0.0000 
O•Sm of all water indepe11dent and dependent pathwa ys. 
IRESRAD, Versi on 5. 19 T\ Limit= 0.5 year 12/08/94 17:2B Page 14 
SL1~11a ry : The ingestion pathway calculat ion for U-235 and U-238 
rile : RESULTl. lJA'r 
TotJl llosu Co11lri1Julions TOOSf:(i, p,t) for IndiviJUJl llaJionuc l idcs (i) and Pothways (p) 
As m11,w./yr anJ F1action of Told! Dost! Al t = 5.000E•Ol years 
0 
0 
\later Independent Pathways (Inhalation exdtxles rddon) 
Ground l11holation Radon Plant Heal Hilk 
RJdio- - --- --- - -----
llucl iJe mlL'ftl/yr frocl. mrem/yr fracl. mrcm/ yr fracl. mrem/yr fr act. mrem/ yr f ract. mrnn/yr r racl. 
- - -- ---- -- --- -- --- -- --- --
U-235 O.OOOE•OO 0. 0000 O.OOOE •OO 0.0000 O.OOOE•OO 0.0000 6.448E- 10 0.5889 O.OOOE•OO 0.0000 O.OOOE •OO 0.0000 
U 238 0.000E•OO 0.0000 0. OOOE I 00 0. 0000 0. OOOE I 00 0. 0000 4.502E-10 0.411 1 0. OOOE I 00 0. 0000 O.OOOE•OO 0.0000 
---- -- ---·--- --- -- __ ,_ --- --- ·--
l'utd l O.OOUE •OO 0.0UUU 0. OOOE • 00 0. 0000 0. OUOE t 00 0. 0000 I. U9~E-09 I. 0000 0. OOOE 100 0. 0000 0. OOOE 1 00 0. 0000 
0 
Total Dose Conlri uut ic.,s TOOSE(i,p,l) for lndividlldl Radionuclidcs (i) and Pathways (p) 
As rnrem/y1 a11d Fraction of Total Dose At l = 5.000E•Ol yedrs 
Ila ter Dependen' Pa lhwJ ys 0 
0 Waler Fish Radon Plant Hc~t Hi II: 
kJd 10- - - - -- -- - --- ·-· --- ------ ----
lluc 1 iJe mrcm/ yr f JdCl. mrem/ yr fr act. mrem/ yr f 1 act. mrcm/yr ft act. mrem/ yr f ract. mrem/yr frJd. 
- ---- - --- --- - --- --- ---- --- --
um O.OOOE •OO 0. 0000 0. OOOE I 00 0. 0000 0. OOOE I 00 0. 0000 0. OOOE I 00 0. 0000 0. OOOE• 00 0. 0000 0. OOOE •00 0. 0000 
u 238 0. OOOE•OO 0. 0000 0. OOOE I 00 0. 0000 0. 000£• 00 0. 0000 0. OOOE I 00 0. 0000 0. OOOE• 00 0. 0000 0. OOOE• 00 0. 0000 
--- ---- --~- - ---- - -- -- -· -- -- _ .. ____ -- --- --
Total 0. OOOE 100 0. 0000 0. OOOE• 00 0. 0000 0. OOOE •00 0. 0000 0.000E•OO 0. 0000 0.0001: •00 0.0000 O.OOOE•OO 0.0000 
O•S1rn of all waler independent and dependent pa thways. 
lHESRAD, Version 5.19 T\ Limit - 0.5 yedr 12/08/94 17:28 Pd•J~ 15 
S11m1ary : The i11~~slio11 pathway calculat ion for U-235 and U-238 
Fi le : RESU LT I. DAT 
!Jose/source H"t ios Sunn~\! Over All Pathways 
Al 1 Pathways• 
mrem/yr fract. 
6.0IJE-09 0.5010 
5. 990E-09 0. 4990 
l.200E-08 I. 0000 
Soil 
mrem/yr f 1 act. 
0. OOOE •00 0. 0000 
O.OOOE•OO 0.0000 
0. 000£' 00 0. uooo 
All Pathways• 
mrcrn/ yr f 1 act. 
6. 44BE- 10 0.5889 
4. 502E- l 0 0. 4111 
I. 095E-09 I. 0000 
'-I ...... 
Pdrt!nl anJ Pcogl!ny Princip<1 l R.iJionucl 1Je Coo lt ibulions Indicated 
Ol'Jcen l Product Branch OSR(j. l) (111 cm/yr)/( pC i/g) 
( i) (j) f'1aclion l= O.OOOE•OO l. OOOE•OO 5. 000E•Ol 
u-m U-235 l .OOOE• OO 1.;16E-02 1.4m 02 J.080E-03 
um Pa- 231 I. OOOE •OO O.OOOE •OO 5.466E-05 U53E-04 
um Ac-227 1.000E•OO O.OOOE•OO 3. 7491-: -07 5. 195E 05 
u 235 IDSR( J) l.5!6E-02 1.443E-02 l.548E-03 
OU 238 u 238 I .OOOE•OO I. 516E-02 I. 418E-02 I. OBOE- OJ 
u 218 u 23 4 I .OOOE•OO O.OOOE •OO U84E-08 l.591E- 07 
u 238 Th-230 l .OOOE•OO O.OOOE• OO 1. 869E 13 8. 778E- ll 
u 2)8 Ra-226 I. OOOE•OO O.OOOE• OO l.907E-15 5.839E- ll 
U-238 Pb 210 I. OOUE•OO O.OOOE •OO 3.557E 17 2.968E- ll 
u 238 W.5R(j ) Ul6f: 02 1.438E 02 l.OSIE-03 --- --- __ __...._ . -- -------
Brdndi Fraction ts the CITTula ltve factor for the j'th principdl rad1011ucl1de dJt>Jhler: CUHBRF(j) = BRf( l )•BRF(2)• ... BRF(j) . 
The 0$R incl~e~ ~.inlrtbutions !rm assocta t~..i (half- life ~ 0.5 yr) dJl~Jhlers. 
0 
s ing le Rddtonuc lrde So il Guideline~ G( 1,t) 1n pC1/g 
Bdsic R.;Jtd t ion !Alse Limtl - JO 11rt11/ y1 
Ollucl tde 




I. 979E I 03 2. 079E' OJ I. 938E' 04 
l.97'lE•Ol 2.087E•03 2.776E• 04 
S1n 11:d IX>sc/Somce RJlt os USR(r,l) in (rm-m/ yr)/(pCi /g ) 
anJ Single RJJi unoc l1de Soil Guidelines G(i, l ) in pCi/g 
al lain = licie of 111nt11lD single rJdtonuc l iJe soil guideli ne 
Jnd at Lrux = t ir:ie of l'l.IXlllllD total oo:;e 0 O.OOOE •OO yea rs 
Ollud 1de lntlial 111 in DSR( 1,lmin) G( i,tnin) DSR( i ,tru~l G( 1,lD1Jx) 
(i) pC i/q (years) (pCi/g) (pC1/g) 
U ll5 4. 1&7 E 07 
u 218 u m: 01 
0. OOOE •OO 
O.OOOto:ioo 
l.51u~: 02 I. 979E•Ol 1.;J6E· 02 I. 979E•OJ 
1. 516E-02 1.979E•03 1. 5l&E 02 1. ':179f;t 03 
IRt::iRAO, Version 5. 19 T~ Li1111 t = 0.5 yeJ r 12/08/94 17:28 Pagt! 16 
S1r mry : The lnqes tion pathwJy c.ilculation for U-235 and U-238 
fl le : RESULT I. DAT 
lndividwl Hucl Ille Dose S1111,t(.>J Over Al 1 PallowJys 
Pa rent llucl ide ond Branch Fraction lndicdteJ 
UllucliJc Parent BRF(i) ro;E(j. t). rurCfll/yr 
lil (i) t ~ 0. OOOE I 00 I. OOOE • 00 5. OOOE I 01 
U-235 um I. OOOE• OO 6.l15E 09 5.990E-09 4.502E 10 
OPa -231 u-m I. OOOE •OO O.OOOE•OO 2.278E- 11 1.7JOE 10 
OAc-227 U-235 l .OOOE•OO O.OOOE•OO 1. 562E 13 2.165E 11 
OU-238 u 238 I. OOOE• OO 6.3 151:: 09 5.990E-09 4.502E-10 
OU-234 u 238 l .OOOE•OO 0.UOOE tOO l. 827E- J4 6.627E 14 
01'h- 230 u 238 l .OOOE•OO O.OOOE•OO 7.7 8BE-20 3.657E-17 
ORa-226 U-238 1.000E• OO O.OOOE•OO 7. 947E-n 2.mE 17 
OPb-210 u 238 l .OOOE•OO 0.000E•OO 1.482E-23 l.237E 17 
---- --- ----------
l!Rf(i) is the L1anch frdcllon of the parent nucltile. 
lnJ1viJwl 1f11d iJc SOil Concen trdlion 
Pa1ent lfuclidc und B1unch rraction !nd tCdlt'<I 
Otlud iJt! Pdll!lll BRF( I) S(j, t), pCi/q 
(j) (i) t - O. OOOt:•OO l.OOOE•OO 5. 00UE •Ol 
u 235 U-235 l.OOOE • 00 4.167E-07 3-952t: 07 2.9J5E OB 
OPa 231 u 235 I. OOOE •00 O.OOOE•OO 8_462E-12 6. 478E- ll 
OAc- 227 u 235 l. OOOE •OO O.OOOE•OO l.324E-13 2.341E- 11 
OU-238 U- 238 1.000E•OO 4.167E 07 3. 952E-07 2.955E 08 
OU-234 U-238 I .OOOE•OO O.OOOE•OO 1.118E 12 4.180E 12 
OTh -230 u 238 I. OOOE •OO O.OUOE•OO 5.122E- ll! U07E 15 
Ok.. 226 u 238 l .OOOE•OO 0.0001:: •00 7.42&E-22 2.279E-17 
OPL-210 u 238 I. OOOE • 00 O.OOOE •OO 5. 755E -24 7.507E- 18 
--· -- -- -·- -- --- .._ ____ -----
Blff(i) i$ tll<! lJ1 anch ftudi on of the IJ<l rcnt nucl ide. 
IRt:SRAD, Version 5, 19 T) Limit = 0.5 year 12/08/94 17: 21! Pdq<? 
Conccnl : The ingestion p;ilhwdy calc;u lation for u 2)5 and U-238 
Fi le Rt::SULTl .DAT 
1'ullle of Contents 
Part IV: Concenttalion of RadionucliJes 
---------- ----
Concen tration of radionuc l ides in different m~'llia 
Time= O.OOOE•OO . .................................. . 
Time= 1.000E•OO . . ... . .. . .... . ............ . ....... . . 
Time= 5.000E•Ol . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
IRf:SRAD, Vers ion 5. 19 T~ Li mit = 0.5 year 12/08/94 17:2R Page 
Co11ce11l : Tl1e ingest ion pathway ca lculation for U-235 and U-238 
Ft le : RESUL1'1.DAT 
Cont~ntration of radionucliJcs in d1ffe1cnt cicdia 
al l = O.OOOE•OO ycurs• 
Conlamina- Sur!Jce Arr Pdr- \/ell Surf ace Hon leafy Leafy Fodder Keat Hilk Fi sh Crus tacea 
led Zone Soil ticulole \later Waler Veqctable VegetaLlc 
Hdd io- --- ---- - -- ---- ---- - - --- --- --- -------
lluclidc pC i/q pCi /g pC i/mU3 pCi/ l pCi/l pCi /kg pCi/kg pCi /kg pCi /kg pCi/l pC i/kg pCi /kg 
---- ---- --- --- ----- - ----- --- ---- - - - ---
Ac-227 O. OUE•OO O.OOE•OO O.OOE•OO O.OOE •OO 0.00E•OO a. OOE• 00 O.OOE•OO O.OOE•OO O.OOE •OO O.OOE•OO 0.00E•OO 0.00E•OO 
Pa 231 O.OOE•OO 0.00E•OO O.OOE•OO O.OOE•OO O.OOE•OO O.OOE•OO O.OOE•OO 0. OOE• 00 O.OOE• OO O.OOE•OO O.OOE•OO O.OOE•OO 
Pb-210 0. OOE• 00 O.OOE•OO O.OOE•OO 0. OOE • 00 O.OOE•OO O.OOE•OO O.OOE•OO O.OOE•OO O.OOE• OO O.OOE•OO 0. OOE•OO O.OOE•OO 
IW 226 O.OOE•OO O.OOE•OO O.OOE• OO 0.00E•OO O.OOE•OO O.OOE•OO O.OOE•OO O.OOE•OO O.OOEtOO O.OOE•OO O.OOEtOO O.OOE•OO 
1'h 230 O.OOE•OO 0.00E•OO O.OOE•OO O.OOE •OO O.OOEtOO O. OOE•OO O.OOE•OO 0. OOE• 00 O.OOE•OO O.OOE•OO O.OOE•OO 0. OOE•OO 
U-234 0.00E•OO 0.00E•OO O.OOE •OO O.OOE•OO O.OOE•OO O.OOE•OO O.OOE•OO O.OOE•OO 0.00E•OO 0.00E•OO O.OOE•OO O.OOE•OO 
U·235 4 .17E-07 O.OOE•OO O.OOE •OO O.OOE•OO O.OOE•OO l.14E- 07 l.74E-07 l.74E- 07 4.0 IE 09 5. 7JE-09 O.OOE•OO 0. OOE•OO 
u 238 4.17E-07 O.OOE•OO O.OOE• OO 0. OOE •OO O.OOE•OO l.74E- 07 l.14E 07 I. 74E 07 4.0IE-09 5. rn:-09 0.00E •OO O.OOE•OO 
•ror all foodstuf f Dlcdia, L'Onten tralions arc adjusted for storage time before u:;e. 
Conccnlralions in the media occurr i119 in pathways that are suppressed ate C3lculalcd using the current input pardrielers , 
i.e. us inq parameters appcar i119 in the input screen when the pathways are active . 
The Surface soi l is the lop !dyer of soil 11ilhi11 the user specified mixinq zone/depth. 
1R£SRAD, Vers ion 5.19 T\ Limit = 0.5 year 12/08/94 17 :21! PJ9e 3 
Conccnt : The Ingest ion JldlhwJy calcu lation for U-235 and U-23M 
Fi le : Rt::SULTl.OA'f 
Co11c<?nlralion of raJionud ides in differ ent media 
al t = I. OOOt;t 00 yeJ rs• 
Conlclllina- Surface Air Par- \/el l Surface llonlea fy Leafy Fodder Heal Hilk Fish Crustacea 
leJ Zone Soil licula te \later Water Veqelable Veqeloble 
Rudio- - - - ------ - - -- --- --- -
llucl ide pCi/g pC i/g pC i/mH3 pCi/ 1 pCi/l pCi/kq pCi/kg pCi/kg pC i /kg JA:i/l pCi/kg pC i/kq 
- ------ - --- - ----- ---- - - - --- ---
Ac 227 l.32E- I 3 8.82E-16 1.71£- 19 O.OOE•OO O.OOE•OO 1.24E-14 5.64£- 14 1. llE- 13 9.03E-15 1.31£-16 O.OOE• OO O.OOE•OO 
Pd -231 8. 46£-12 5.64E-14 l. IOE 17 O.OOE•OO O.OOE •OO l.42E- ll l.4 1E- ll l.45E-ll 5.09E-12 4.50£- 15 O.OOE•OO O.OUE•OO 
Pb-21 0 5. 76£-24 3.84£-26 l.45E-30 O.OOE• OO O.OOE•OO 1.55£-23 I . OOE-23 2. 86E- 23 2. 15E-24 5.0IE-25 O.OOE•OO O.OOE•OO 
Ra-226 1. m -22 4.95E-24 9.61£- 28 O.OOE•OO O.OOE•OO 4.97E-21 4. 95E-21 5. 0IE-21 3.43E-22 2. 78£-22 O.OOE•OO O.OOE•OO 
l'h- 230 5. 12E- 18 3.41£-20 6.6)£-24 O.OOE•OO O.OOE •OO I. 02E-18 8.66£- 19 1.40£- 18 l. BOE-20 9.54£-22 O.OOE•OO O.OOE•OO 
U·234 l. 12E-12 1 .45£-15 1.45£-18 O.OOE• OO O.OOE•OO U4E-13 4.67£- 1) 5.23£- 1) I. 401:; J 4 1. 96E 14 O.OOE•OO O.OOE•OO 
U-235 3. 95E- 07 2. 63E-09 5.1 2£-13 O.OOE•OO O.OOE•OO l.65E-07 1. 65E- 07 1.65£-07 4. 26£-09 6.23E-09 0.00E• OO O.OOE•OO 
U-2J8 3. 95E-07 2.63£-09 5.12£-13 O.OOE•OO O.OOE•OO I .65E-07 1.65£- 07 1. 65£-07 4.2!iE-09 6.23£-09 0.00E•OO O.OOE •OO 
- -- - - - - -- -~- --- -- - --- --- --- -- - --- ----· 
•For dll fooJs tuff media, concentrJtions a1c adjusted for sl..irage time before use. 
Concenl1dtio11s in the med ia occurring in pdlhwa ys thot are suppressed are calculated using t he current input parameters , 
I.e. u:;inq parameters appeorinq in the input screen when lhc pathways are active. 
The Surface soil is the lop layer of so il within the user speci fi l'<l ciix inq zone/depth. 
lkE:iRAD, Vers ion 5. 19 T\ Limit= 0.5 year 12/08/94 17:28 Paqe 4 
Concent : The ingestion pathway cal culation for u 235 and U-238 
Fl le : RESULT!. DAT 
Conceut ralion of Jdd ionuclides in Jiffe1e:nl CJ~'<lia 
al t - 5.00UE•Ol years• 
Co11 ldlll i11a- Surface Air PJr- Well Sui face llon leafy Leaf y Fodder Heal Hilk Fish Crustacea 
led Zone Soil I iculatc \later \later Vegetable Vegetable 
Ho•lio - --- -- ------ -
ll11cl ide pC i/g I-( i/y pCi/mH) pC1/ l I-(i/ l pC i/ky pCi/kg pCi /l:y I-(i/kg pCi/ l pCi/kq pCi/l:q 
---- - --· --- - --- --- - - - ··- -- - - --
Ac 22"/ 2.34E- l l 7 .HOE-12 l. 52E-15 O. OOE •OO 0.00E•OO 9.92E- 12 9. 96E- 12 1. 04E-l l 2.51E-13 8.94£- 14 O.OOE •OO O.OOE•UO 
l'a ~3 1 6.4!lE- l 1 2. 16E- 1 I 4. 19E-15 O.OOE• OO O.OOE•OO l. 08E 10 l. 09E- IO l. 09E· l0 9.09E- l l 6. 40E- 14 O.OOE•OO 0.001::• 00 
Pb 210 J.51E-18 2.50E l!l 4.!l6E-22 0.00E•OO O.OOE •OO 1.27£-17 l.26E- l 7 l. 31E- I 7 l.74E-18 5.91E- 19 O.OOE •OO O.OOE• OO 
Ra -226 2.28£- 17 7.60E- 18 I. 48E-2l O.OOE•OO O.OOE•OO l.52E-16 J.52E 16 l. 52E- 16 U IE-17 l.22E-17 O.OOE•OO 0.00E•OO 
Th-230 2.BIE-15 9.36E-16 I. 82£-19 O.OOf. •00 O.OOE•OO 4.73E- 16 4.92E-16 4.96E-16 5.03£-17 2. 49E- 18 0. OOE •OO O.OOE• UO 
U-234 4. 18£- 12 l.39E-12 2. 71£-16 O.OOE•OO O. OOE•OO l.75E- 12 1.78£-12 l.78E- 12 2. 78£-13 4.77E- ll O.OOE •OO O.OOE•OO 
u 235 2.%£-08 9. 85£-09 1. 91E-12 O.OOE •OO O.OOE•OO l.24E-08 l. 26E-08 1.2&E·08 I. 97E-09 ).)7£-09 O.OOE•OO O.OOE•OO 
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•Fur all foodstuff med ia, conccntrJlions are adjusted for s torage time before use. 
Concentrations in the nl<.>did occun inq in pathwdys lhdt are suppressed a1e calculated us inq the cur rent input parameters, 
i .e. using l>J rarac lers appeariny in the inp11t sc1cen when the pathways a1e active . 
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The Surface soi l is the to~ layer of so il within the user specifiL'll mixing ton!!/deplh. 
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